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EDITOR AHENDS 
PRESS CONVENTION

Howard Prince has hit .180 in 
twelve games.

Manager Wakefield has a total I 
of twenty-one hits. WakefieldJ 

i and Powledge have five two-basel
----------- I hits and Barbee has four. Dolr-

The Courier attended the Tex- rell Jias one triple. Powledge has
u  Press Association convention four home runs and Prince ofie.

Powledge leads m total baaes 
with fhirty-five, against 26 for 
Wakefield. '  *

Reynolds has been hit by* 
pitched ball three times., Lewis' 
has seven sacrifices. Monzingo| 
has waited out three bases on 
balls. Sno^ has fanned ten' 
times and Barbee has been' 
struck out bill twice. Powledge 
has stolen four bases and Rey-| 
nolds and Prince three each. 

Powledge has scored twelve

WACO-BEAUMONT 
HIGHWAY M ^ N G

at Tyler Friday and Saturday.
A  session of the convention was 
held at Jacksonville Friday a f
ternoon and the Courier editor 
joined the “gang" at Jackson
ville. The association convened 
in Tyler Thursday morning and 
adjourned Saturday afternoon.

Editor Luker of the Grapeland 
Messenger presided over the 
convention, and a most success
ful and enjoyable„ session was times, 
held. At Saturday morning's 
session Billy Smith of the San 
Saba News was elected as Mr.
Lulcer’s successor. Mr. Smith 
succeeded from the office of 
vice president, as is customary 
in this association. ----------

Tyler welcomed the newspaper Courier has two more on
workers in gala attire. The city renewals and subscrip-'
was d m )ra t^  in flags and bunt- tions than we had last week.' 
ing. Old Glory waving from people are just now beginning 
every vantage P^irit* s Courier’s new loca-,
fine, new hotel, the Blackstone, '
was headquarters for the asso-. Wallers report showers in dif- 
c^tion, the ball rooni ferent parts of the county, but
utilized for the day sessions. At ^ general rain is badly needed., 
night the ball rooni was the pjere’s hoping we get it before 
scene of bafiquets and balls. The^ this paper is printed.

JUST A WORD WITH 
OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Blackstone hotel would do credit, Those calling to renew or sub-
to a city of 50,000 People* Tyler g^ribe or sending in their renew- 

fifteen or twenty thousand, j subscriptions since last
Tyler IS the home of Arch Me- ^pe as follows:

Judge E. Wirifree, Austin.
Henry Edwards, noted Texas | Grady Adair, Houston, 
n ew spa^r men— noted because, ^  ^  Collins, San Antonio,
of the things they have doi^ for A. Parker, Shreve-
their section of the state. Tyler
is also the hoine of peaches,: v-^rs. Willis Higginbotham, 
strawberries and tomatoes. It gtephenville 
ranks next to Houston county in | ^^^e l Christian, Crock-
cotton growing, Houston county,
now leading all east Texas in, Mrs. Allen Newton, Galveston, 
cotton. Smith county, of which j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —  |
Tyler is the county seat, also i ^ a l  Tractor M an" Returned 
produces watermelons and cante- Home.
loupes in large quantities. The _______  j
Cotton Belt railroad, with head- Crockett was represented in ’ 
quarters at Tyler, has shipped^the Fordson tractor training 
over a thousand refrigerator! school, in Houston last week, b y , 
cars of fruits and vegetables this Mr. Bemis Powell of the Towery 
season. They have something j Motor Company, who retqrned 
coming on the market as a  home Sunday.

‘money crop the year round. | Mr. Powell reports that about 
George New, editor of the, fifty  representatives of Ford 

Brenham Press, stopped over in, dealers were in attendance at 
Crockett on his way from the this school, and that about, 
con ven tio n ,h av in g  d r i ve n | twenty-five separate and dis-| 
through. He said Houston coun- tinct types of equipment were 
ty had the best prospect for cot-! used in exemplifying, the 
ton he had seen. He was most and various uses to which the 
favorably ^impressed with the j Fordson tractor is specially, 
importance of Crockett as a com-; adapted. . I
mercial point, noting the sub-1 Mr. Powefl says he has been a 
stantial appearance of the town, Fordson booster all along, but 
and country, In fact, he thinks at Houston he really saw the,

County* Judge Leroy L. Moore ̂ 
recently received a message 
from the secretary of the cham-| 
ber of commerce at Groesbeck 
i*equesting him to call a meeting! 
of the tojyn^ a lo i^  the route of 
the p ro p o s e d ^ ^co -Beaumont 
highway and set a date for the 
meeting. Crockett was decided 
upon as the point for the meet
ing because of the fact that 
Crockett is the central town of 
the proposed highway, and is the 
logical meeting place.

Judge Moore replied to the 
Groesbeck people that he wasj 
very much in favor of the meet
ing and set Thursday, July 2, as 
the day for holding the meeting, j

Judge Moore has promised en
tertainment for the visitors and| 
d ^ re s 'th a t  a barbecue, or some 
plan of equal worth, be worked 
out by the business men ofl 
Crockett. The meeting will | 
furnish an unusual opportunity! 
for showing Crockett to the peo- j 
pie of this section of the state. ’

People will gather here from ' 
many towns, who are anxious toj 
see a highway between Beau-| 
mont and Waco, two cities con-: 
nected by rail and highway only 
in a round-about way. 'This is 
a worth-while venture and we, I 
as does Judge Moore, J>elieve| 
that Crockett will put the affair; 
over in grand style.

A  Sunday School Institute for 
Crockett.

A  district Sunday school insti
tute is in progress at the Metho
dist church, which began this! 
morning (Thursday) and will! 
continue through FViday. Rev.j 
Ferd Dawson, superintendent of, 
Sunday schools of the Texas 
conference, will be in charge, 
ably assisted by others who are 
trained for the work. To-night 
at 8 p. m. the general subject 
will be ‘The Organized Class;” 
to-morrow at 10 a. m., “Leader
ship Training,” and to-morrow 
at 2:00 p. m., “Missionary Edu
cation.” All the-Sunday schools 
of the county have been asked to 
send their workers. It is hoped 
that many workers of our city, 
regardless of church affiliation, 
will take advantage of this insti
tute and get better training in 
the all-important duties of Sun
day school work.

C. A. Lehmberg.

Country Club Open House.

that hour to hear this honoml 
man. Let large congregations 
attend both services.’ ■' Sun 
school at 9:30 a. m.

The Men's Bible class will meet 
promptly at 9:45 a. m. in the 
city auditorium. Editor Luker of | 
the Grapeland Messenger being | 
the speaker. Every man in thej 
city and community, who is not

INNS HOSTS ' ■'
TO (SOCKEn 
CLUB THURSDAY

The Palestine Lions'

join this class.
Other announcements 

made Sunday morning, 
welcome.

C. A. Lehmberg, Pastor.

will be 
All are

MAKING. SELLING . 
AND TRANSPORTING

now a member of the Sunday j flrave another m i|^y  roar in Psl- 
school somewhere, is urged to estine Thursday, when they h a t  

xi.._ twenty-six visiting Lions ail
their guests, and judging by ^  
way the visiting Lio^s r0are3  
the entire program was a  
success,' we might say a how lin f' 
success. The visitors arrived tn 
automobiles at 2:30, headed 
Charles Edmiston, president of 
the Crockett Club, and they were 
met at the Business League 
headquarters by the locals, and a  
perade was formed to tife ball
p*''*'- The entire box MctiOM

Sheriff Will Musick arrested reserved for them, and
Claude Vest, white man, Sunday filled the entire section. T t o
morning, charged with unlawful-, wore spiffy little paper capa, au^
ly manufacturing, transpoi^ing. earned a cow b^ ,
and sellinir intoxicating liouor e ligh S iiana selling intoxicating liquor, provocation. Talk about r o o t «L

Vest IS charged with owning Lions can make more
â nd o^ ra tin g  the still cap tu r^  than a riot in RussU,
Thursday by officers on the claim credit for the big win
bayou two miles north of town. Palestine, claiming a ball t e n
He was brought to C r^kett by • couldn't fail to respond to
the officers and lodged in jw l. ' rooting. A fter the ball mums M
Vest evidently intended to sup- drive was made about t ^ ^
ply a little “liquid joy for June-* at 7 o'clock the e n ^  ^
teenth, but succeeded only in w ith  a  fe w  vuaata
gettinir himseLUnto the arms o f t h f  ^ ty , aaeemble/^it
the law.

A  mold-AUbright.

Park, and enjoyed a fine c h id M  
dinner. This is an ideal p l a e t l ^  
an evening meeting, with i|i ‘ ' 
open pavilion overlooking

m

Miss Pearl Arnold was married 4.4 , 1. a j 14. — 
to Mr. R. N . AUbright Saturday; 
evening at PaleatiM, Rev. LinX  that one of the 
baugh, Methodist pastor, per. ners Possible waa s ^ e d  by 
fonSing the ceremoij^ The bridal c < ^ t i ^

Mrs Ellen Amofd o f fhta city!' tomatoes, and c<dd drinks, 
and is well known and loved by.

f s ' s ^ M ^ l ' d  S T . 1 S ; , H  ® l . " ? b , r , . r < . ^

employed for a number of years ^^® 5
^ o v IP ^ o p n a te  talk sbout fcllc

and its value. He then
dneed Lion W . C. Quick,

in the local post office. 'They 
will make their home here.

The Courier joins with their. . . , ^
many other friends in w i s h ^ '  
them a long and happy married 
life.

offk

Bynum-Martin.

Crockett ranks next to Tyler as 
a city of commercial possibili
ties and civic progress.

Batting Records of Ball Club.

Exclusive of the games played 
at Livingston and New Waverly 
and Monday's game at Lufkin, 
the Crockett baseball club has a 
team batting average of .295. 
Curtis Barbee is the leading in
dividual batter with a mark of 
.416 in twelve games. Carl 
Reynolds is second with an aver-

vision of what power farming! 
can do to help the farmer, andj 
what the industrial Fordson can 
derto lower the cost of doing 
commercial jobs. |

Those attending the training 
school, in addition to being re
quired to learn to operate the! 
various pieces of equipment,! 
such as plows, cultivators, grad-j 
ers, ditchers, mowers, hay bal-: 
ers, wood saws, stump pullers,' 
etc., were also required to learn! 
how to correctly, assemble and' 

 ̂ . . disassemble such equipment. i
age of .409 compiled in six Mr. L. G. Russell, tractor man-, 
games. Mart P o w l^ge  has hit Houston branch of
.367 in thirteen games. Man-|^j^g Ford Motor Co., following 
ager Wakefield has batted -362 _ examinations<Saturday,t
in fifteen games. Dewitt H oi-1 pj.gjggj Powell for;
leman, in thirteen games, has ^^g j^^gjj interest he sh ow ^ j

throughout the training course,' 
and assures the Towdry Motor j 
Company, that they ha|ve a very 
efficient man at the head of their 
tractor and equipment depart
ment. ^

compiled an average of .348. 
Bethel Dorrell batted .281 in 
eight games. Mutt Mopzingo 
has hit .265 in fourteen games. 
Lefty Snow, in six gam ^ , has 
an average of .263.' Johnnie Ly- 
num has batted .258 in ten 
games. Troy, Lewis, in fourteen 
games, has an ayerage of .234.

The new club house of the 
Crockett Country Club was open
ed Tuesday evening with a re
ception and dance. The dance 
music was supplied by an or
chestra from Tulsa, Okla., a 
travelling orchestra playing also 
at Palestine, Lufkin, Tyler, Nac
ogdoches and Athens. The mu
sic was wonderful, and of course 
a most wonderful time was had 
— a most wonderful night, par
ticipants declare. The club 
maintained open house during 
the evening, and a number of 
visitors were present, both from  
within the city and from with
out its gates. Out of town vis
itors were from Palestine, L u f
kin, Trinity and Lovelady.

The Methodist Church.

Even the fattest and jolliest 
has a ske^ton in his midst.

Sunday at 11 a. m. the pastor 
will preach, using as liis sub
ject: “The Bible— the Gibraltar 
of all Times.” In the evening at 
8 o'clock Missionary’ Hassler 
will preach, the churches of theii 
community uniting with us at

welcome to the visitors, 
then a long list o f speakers w M  
called, and some happy talks 
were made. 'Those exHed on 
eluded Mayor Van Hamilton* 

Miss Opal Bynum and Mr. Ev-. M. ^m pbell, Jr,, president 
erett Martin of Orange were Palestine Athletic , 
quietly married Monday evening* tion, who talkra about our 
at the home of the bride's moth-' DaU and made a snai
er, Mrs. J. E. Bynum, in this talk; IVAident Chas. Edmi 
city. Rev. A. S. Lee, pastor of. o* the Crockett Lions, 
the Baptist church, perfoitning A.. Aldrich, a most int
the ceremony. Only a few mem- speaker and an eminent ji

J. E. Copeland, who talked 
the purposes of the Lions,

bers of the immediate family
witnessed the wedding. They, 4 . 4
will leave today (Thursday) forj who m w e  a most mt 
Orange, where they will make talk; N . B. Morris, Jr,, 
their home, bearing with them 'Angly, Bill Aiken of 
the best wishes of their m any. editor and bachelor; E. J 
friends here and elsewhere for a mere, who could not rn ra in
long and happy married life. 

Mark King Winfree Dead.

Word was received Wednesday 
afternoon by relatives here of 
thie death of Mark King W infree, I W ard o f the 
son of Judkre and Mrs. E. W in - and a Lion; Rev. Dr. Lee, 
free of Austin, at Denver, Colo- o f First Baptist church at

talking about the Texas 
Palace; District Judge 
Dent, who said he waa a  
of both Crockett a n d 'M i  
and therefore among 
and happy about it;

Business

ett. Musical numbers were 
by Phillip Ezell, and his

rado, following a goitre opera
tion. The remains will be 
brought to Crockett for burial. was appreciated, 
and will arrive early next week,! The entire affair was 
although exact information is joyable, and the visitors^ 
not available at this time. Mark they wanted to come 
K ing Winfree was reared in' also promised to have the 
Crockett and /has a host of tine Lions as their gues|%r̂  
friends here who are grieved to —'-Palestine Herald, 
hear of his death.

The county's f k i a n ^  
better shape than taf.' Make us a visit in our new lo

cation. W e ll be glad to see you' yearly which will be 
«n d  our office will please your taxpayers. Read ilia  
eyes. | W e're talking about the financial sti^m ent  
Courier officis. o f the
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john  Moore W i  returned from  
•  visit to Longview. f

 ̂ Mr. m d  Mrs. John Cook ir .  o f 
Osllss sre visiting in Crockett.

' M r. and Mrs. W . G. Luce an- 
incc the sn^val o f s  young

W ill Hatcher of Houston is 
visiting relatives and friends 
here.

; > '
Miss Lucille Howard of G rap^  

land was a Crockett visitor this 
week;

Albert Hill Smith has gone to 
Houston* where he will spend 
the summer.

• ♦

Mr. and Mrs. O s<»r Maxwell 
have returned fi^m  .a visit to 
Cairo, Georgia.

Mrs. J. H. Smith)and children 
have returned from a visit to 
Houston and Galveston.

Mrs. Bryan Williams of Gal
veston is visiting her parents. 
M^. and Mrs. W . H. Denny.

Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Allbright 
and children and Dudley Brew- 
ton are visiting at LaGrange.

Misces Lucille Jordan and Eva  
Mae Satterwhite returned Mon
day from their visit to Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Cook and 
daughter of Bryan visited Mr. 
and Mrs. L  B. Lansford last 
week.

--------------------------------- ----------
Ford for Sale.

A  bran new Ford for sale. See 
Foy Lewis. It.*
s faB B B ggeg . ■. .p". ■ -

I

»e r V r o m  o u r  m ^ u

you Will find all the variety 
^ou doa ire^ fa r more than the 

home or family would 
kve in weeks or months. There 

is w dish for every taste* and all 
looked to-perfection and served 
likewise.

KflE MECCA CAFE

A  card from John iU g o ^  says 
that he is having an enjoyable' 
visit with G. C. Areford at 
tJniontown* Pa.

 ̂ Misses Ora Dell and Vera Mae 
Christian are visitjng their 
cousin, Mrs. Edyth Harvey 
MMxeU* in Houston.

Paint 3Tour home with Kuhn's 
paints, made in Texas for Texas 
climates* and save money— for 
sale by Bishdp's D rug Store. It.

The Tyler Nursery has the 
thanks of the Courier for a very 
fine bag of pecans. This nursery 
has more than 100 acres in pe
can trees.

Men's Bible Class.

Editor A . H. Luker of the 
Grapeland Messenger has ac
cepted an invitation to address 
the men^s Bible class of the 
Methodist Sunday school Sunday 
morning at 9:45 o'clock in the 
Auditorium theatre. As presi
dent of the Texas Press Associa
tion, Mr. Luker is rated as an in
teresting and instructive speak- 
er. ' ----------

■r 7

What for Luck? ;

V

President A . H. L^ker of the 
Texas.Press Association was ac
companied to T y ler  ̂ by Mrs. 
Luker and his assistant editor, 
John B . Owens.

Misses Lorena Saxon, Anna 
Lou and Emma Sue Compton 
and Ruth Anderson of Kilgore 
were Crockett, visitors via auto
mobile Thursday.

' ■— ■1 ■ ' "<■ >
Mr. and Mrs. G. W . Allbright 

and son, Harry, left Monday 
night for Dallas to attend the 
funeral of a grandchild, child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allbright.

New  Playejs Secured.

Bill Minnick, big first base- 
man who played with the Groes- 
beck independent and Mexia 
Texas association teams last 
year and who has been playing 
with' an oil company team at 
Corsicana this season, has been 
secured to play first base for the 
Crockett team. He has the rep
utation of being a good .fielder 
and a terrific hitter. He arrived 
Wednesday.

Lewis Out of Game.

Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Stockley 
of Beaumont, who have been vis
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Mortimer, left last week 
for their new home in Flagstaff, 
Arizona.

For Sale.

Troy “Shorty" Lewis of Elk
hart, first baseman of the Crock
ett base ball team, will be out of 
the game for several weeks. A  
'“trick" knee has been bothering 
him for some time and at Lu f
kin Sunday it gave way under 
the strain of a quick start from  
the plate, Lewis being forced to 
'retire. Local physicians set the 
leg in a plaster cast-Monday. It 
will take a complete rest to re
pair the injured knee.

TTie best'you ever lieard of.
New custoixiers every day— and
that’s the best luck and the best0 .

ad for any store. They join our 
satisfied and contented throng— 
and it makes us feel mighty goodK *
fbr it proves that we are doing 
the right thing.

 ̂ ►
7 t  *

-c .^We serve someone every min
ute— It’s your time NOW.

0

Goolsby - Julian Drug Co.
Quality— Dependability— Service

Two Phones; 47 and 140

W E NEVER SUBSTITUTE

Union Meeting of All the 
Churches.

W ill Locate Here.

Resident lots from one hun
dred and fifty dollars up, small 
cash payment, balance monthly 
or annually, C. W . Jones, the 
Real Estate Man. tf.

Special Notice.

For rent, five unfurnished 
rooms, bath and two halls, all 
modem conveniences, lights, wa
ter, sewage and telephone. Ap
ply to
It. McConnell Dry Goods Co.

New  Waverly Plays Here.

New Waverly will bring a 
strong team to Crockett Friday 
in an effort to secure revenge for 
the game<;Won by Crockett at 
New  W a v ^ ly  June 12. A  good 
game should be played between 
these teams.

Notice.

Dr. J. T. Roberts, eye, ear, 
nose and throat specialist, will 
locate permanently in Crockett.

The doctor worked here with 
Dr. Elliott several years ago and 
did a great deal of work, but 
owing to an agreement between 
Dr. Roberts and his friend. Dr. 
Rosenthal, Dr. Roberts left this 
field to Dr. Rosenthal.

Dr. Roberts will be with his 
friend. Dr. Deal,'at Baker's Drug  
Store for a few days until, he 
gets his office open.

Practice lim its  to surgery and 
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat and fitting glasses. It.

Rev. A. P. Hassell, a Presby- 
tecjSn missionary, who for more: 
than twenty years has been do-i 
ing missionary work in Japan,! 
will be in our city Sunday. Inj 
order to give an opportunity to I 
all to hear him the pastors ofl 
the city agreed to have a union j 
meeting of all the churches at 
the Methodi.st church Sunday at 
8 p. m. Let us give this honor
ed guest a great crowd and a 
good hearing.

C. A. Lehmberg, 
Pastor M. E. Church.

Church Program.

MAN SENTENCED 
TO HANG DIES OF 

KNIFE WOUNDS

Excursion Rates.

Notice is hereby given to the 
depositors of the Lovelady St>iie 
Bank that it is the intention of j 
the'stockholders to convert their | 
bank to a national banking as
sociation.
4t. Lovelady State Bank.’

“What Must I Get
for Dinoer?

is asked the husbands by most of the 
wives of Crockett each morning. Our 
guess.that his answer is **damfino.**

iw, tluabands, it Is  bur Kusihess to 
solve the problem* and instead of 
answering as above just say— Phone

G nckett Grocery &  Bakikg

If It k  to Be Had They Have It
*

| | » a a « a i i t a

Account’ fourth of July cele
bration, which includes aero
plane stunt flying, parachute 
leaps, firing tests of 12-inch 
guns at Ft. Crockett, gorgeous 
night display of fire works, 
special very low rate excursion 
fares will be authorized via the 
I.-G. N . to Galveston and re
turn. Tickets will be good for 
all night trains of July 3rd and 
all trains reaching Galveston 
July 4th and morning of July 
5th, limit to return to leave Gal
veston not later than special 
train 10:00 p. m., July 5th. SeO 
your ticket agent for full par
ticulars. 2t.

Mrs. Oliver Dead.

Baptist church Sunday morn
ing, June 28th:

Voluntary 321.
Doxology.
Invocation.
Hymn 13.
Scripture reading.
Lord's Prayer.

- Gloria. ^
Hymn 260.
Announcements.
Offerings. /
Solo, Miss Mable Johnson; 

violin obligato, Mr. Tunstall. 
Sermon, Pastor A . S. Lee. 
Invitation 50.,
Mrs. Johnson Arledge, choir 

directress.

Chicago, III, June 22.— Bern
ard Grant, fearful of the hang
man’s noose in spite of the ef
forts of thousands of persons 
throughout the country who had 
signed petitions urging clemency 
of Governor Len Small, refused 
today to permit physicians to 
perform an operation in the hope 
of saving his life and died thirty 
minutes later.

He was stabbed five times 
Saturday by Walter Krauser, 
once sentenced with Grant to  
hang, but later granted a new  
trial.

Grant was weak from the 
wounds in his neck and chest and 
physicians at the house of cor
rection hospital insisted on a  
blood transfusion.

“I’ll be dead in a little while 
if you’ll let me alone," said the 
wounded prisoner, “so why pro
long my life when it’s going 
be taken from me anyway?"

Dr. Frank Jirka pleaded, but 
Grant’s resistance did not weak
en. A  half hour later the pris
oner died.

Mrs. H. J. Oliver died at Creek 
on. Wednesday of last week, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
D. A . McDougald. Funeral ser-^ 
vices were held at the Creek 
cemetery on Thursday following. 
Rev. W . T. Vaden conducting the 
services. Mrs. Oliver leaves a 
son, R. N . Oliver of Holland, who 
was present at the time of her 
death, and a daughter* Mrs. D. 
A. McDougald. She was 77 
years old and had resided in 
Houston county since 1851. She 
had been a member of the Bap
tist church since early child
hood, and had been a widow for 
28 years. O f the sturdy pibneer 
type, she was noted for her 
many charities of^ mind and 
heart and for her kindly influ
ences in the community.

■ “ 7-------------------------
English Dirigible Starts for 

V Pole. 1

'Liverpool, Eng., June 22.—  
Grettir Algarsson, o f Victoria, B. 
C., explorer, who has been plan
ning an effort to reach the North  
Pole in a small dirigible, sailed 
from Mersy Monday afternoon 
in what he said was an attempt 
to reach the “farthest north,"

Feeding the Bird In a 
Cuckoo Clock

Is a thankless job; and if we are trying 
to build a successful business without your 
assistance it is just as ridiculous.

Therefore, we are making every effort to 
please you in the way o f  service, quality 
and price. W e stretch your dollar.

SPE C IA L  FOR S A T U R D A Y
«

Half-Gallon Ice Cream Freezer*. _____99c
\ ___________________

C A P R IE U A N  B R O TH ER S
Groceiies, Feed an^ Kitchenware ^

A , / V- )
\ t-.
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v o M  iirrs JAZZ w
COLLEGE ADDRESS

C ITATIO N  BY PU B LIC A T IO N .

Secretary Says Schools Are  

Tam ing Out Surprising 

Number of'iCriminals.

Boulder, Colo., June 15.— U rg 
ing the members of the graduat
ing class of the university of 
Colorado to utilize their educa
tion for leadership, striving for 
.service and success in their life’s 
work. Secretary of the Interior 
Hubert Work, in the commence
ment address here Monday,, ar
raigned the “jazz spirit” of the 
present day.

College graduates are becom
in g  criminals in alarming numr 
tiers,” he said, “either because 
o f  meager mentality, superficial 
schooling or lack of moral stam
ina, and thoughtful men .seek the 
reasons.” ,

Secretary Work declare4,^af 
^*not long ago, edu cation ^as  
looked upon as an insurance 
against the vicissitudes of life,” 
but now university presidents 
consult each other to discover 
reasons for the failure of the 
educated.”

That admittance to colleges 
and universities should be more 
exacting. Secretary Work urged, 
declaring “colleges should no 
longer be a possible refuge for 
the indolent or a temporary re
treat for the defective, but they 
ahould» be known as advanced 
schools for the new aristocracy 
o f  mind and morals to whiclf Tri- 
tellect and industry are prere
quisites for admission.

^College neither makes nor 
mars boys; it only speeds them 
on the way they have already 
started,” he said, but w’arning 
the graduates that “preparation 
for life’s responsibilities is not 
made at 4 o’clock teas, jazz par
ties at night- or unrestricted so
cial congregation of the imma
ture.”

Speaking of the proposed child 
labor amendments to the consti
tution Secretary Work said, “the 
alarm ing organizations of youth
ful criminals are Jiot being re
cruited from working boys, nor 
do working girls become a prey 
to sex reactions. Federal ac
tivity should not be concerned 
with domestic relations, but con
fine itself to the administration 
o f  the nation’s business.”

A F T E R  T H E  L E W D  M A G A 
ZINES.

Without stirring the usual 
controversy over the shackling 
o f  literary or artistic genius the 
federal authorities in the Dis
trict of Columbia have begun 
quietly and effect!vejy to sup
press the distribution of lewd 
and salacious magazines and 
other reading matter. Instead of 
protesting, magazine distribu
tors have, for the most part, an
nounced their readiness to coop
erate by refusing to handle pub
lications which come under the 
ban.

The posloffice department is 
cooperating. The extent of the 
problem with which it has to deal 
is indicated by the fact that last 
year thirty publishers and ven
dors of magazines and pictures, 
out of thirty-two arrested, were 
convicted. More than fifty tons 
o f magazines were seized and de
stroyed by postal inspectors and 
there are now in the office of the 
po.stal inspectors more than a 
score of bags of magazines and 
pamphlets which have been held 
as unmailable.

Military Training.

San Antonio, Texas, June 21.—  
The commanding general. Eighth 
Corps Area, has approved the* 
application of Zawar Knowlton 
of Crockett for admission to the 
citizens’ military training camps 
for 1925. T|his young man will 
have the privilege of attending 
camp at Fort Crockett during 
thc| month of August.

Tell him that you saw his ad 
In the Courier.

The State o f Texai. to the Sheriff or
Any Constable of Houcteh County,
Greeting:

I You are hereby commanded to 
summon the Unknown Heirs of 
Wm: fi. Stokes deceased, Unknown 
Heirs of W. M. Conner deceased, Un- 
knowi^ Heirs of J. G. Conner deceased, 
Unknown Heirs of George W. Con
ner deceased, Unknown ' Heirs of 

; Frank Conner deceased, Unknown 
Heirs of Rhoda Conner Adair deceas-

' ed, Unknown Heirs o f ________ Adair
deceased, husband of Rhoda Conner 

! Adair deceased, whose initials and giv
en name are unknown, Unknown Heirs 
of Lucretia Conner Payne deceased, 
Unknown Heirs of Ida Conner Bell de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of Has Bell de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of Frank Con
ner deceased, who was the son of G. W. 
Conner deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
Oda Conner Lenderman deceased. Un
known Heirs of Susie Conner Lender- 
man deceased, Unknown Heirs of E l
bert .Lendernuin deceased; Unknown 
Heirs of M. B. Conner deceased Un
known Heirs of M. L. Conner deeeas- 
ed. Unknown Heirs of H. F. M; War
ren deceased, Unknown Heirs of J. F. 
Kilgore deceased. Unknown Heirs of
E. F. Kilgore deceased. Unknown 
Heirs of M. F. Kilgore deceased. Un
known Heirs of M. T. Kilgore deceas
ed, Unknown Heirs of M. A. Conner 
deceased,' Unknown Heirs of G. M. 
Conner deceased. Unknown Heirs of
F. J./ Conner deceased. Unknown 
Heirs of Mrs. S. W. Conner deceased. 
Unknown Heirs of B. G. Kilgore de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of Thomas 
Kilgore deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
M. A. Smith deceased. Unknown Heirs 
of S. B. Smith deceased, and all per- 
sofis asserting and claiming any in
terest in the land hereinafter describ- 
by making publication of this citation 
once in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day here
of, in some newspaper published in 
your County, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court of 
Houston Countv. to be,holden at the 
Court House thereof, at Crockett, on 
the 12th day of October A. D. 1925, 
then and there to answer a petitioh 
filed in said court on the 18th day of 
June A. D. 1925, in a suit No. 6230 on 
the Docket of the District Court, 
wherein Houston County Timber 
Company is plaintiff, and the Un
known Heirs of Wm. B. Stokes, de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of W. M. Con
ner deceased. Unknown Heirs of J.
G. Conner deceased. Unknown Heirs 
of George W. Conner deceased. Un
known Heirs of Frank Conner deceas
ed, Unknown Heirs of Rhoda Conner 
Adair deceased. Unknown Heirs of
--------Adair deceased, the husband of
Rhoda Conner Adair deceased, whose 
initials and given name are unknown. 
Unknown Heirs of Lucretia Conner 
Payne deceased. Unknown Hein of 
Ida Conner Bell deceased. Unknown 
Heirs of Has Bell deceased. Unknown 
Heirs of Frank Conner deceased, who 
was the son o f G. W. Conner deceas
ed, Unknown Heirs of Oda Conner 
Lenderman deceased, Unknown Hein 
of Susie Conner Lenderman deceased. 
Unknown Hein of Elbert Lenderman 
deceased. Unknown Hein of M. B. 
Conner deceased. Unknown H ein  of 
M. L. Conner deceased. Unknown 
Hein of H. F. M. Warren deceased. 
Unknown Heirs of J. F. Kilgore de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of E. F. K il
gore deceased. Unknown Hein o f M. 
F. Kilgore deceased. Unknown Hein 
of M. T. Kilgore deceased. Unknown 
Heirs of M. A, Conper deceased. Un
known Hein of G. M. Conner deceas
ed, Unknown Hein of F. J. Conner

■ deceased. Unknown Hein o f M n .^ . 
W. Conner deceased. Unknown Hein 
of B. G. Kilgore deceased. Unknown 
Hein of Thomas Kilgore deceased, 
Unknown Hein of M. A. Smith de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of S. B. Smith 
deceased, Arrie Bell Lockey, J. M. 
Lockey, Margaret Conner Ezell, a 
feme sole, Ed Lenderman, Mattie 
Lenderman, a feme sole, Nancy Len
derman Holleman, Luther Holle- 
man, Henry Conner, Cammie Con
ner Ivie, K. B. Ivie, Has Trammel, 
I\^. Has Trammel, W. T. Con
ner, Cora Conner Williams, Will 
Williams, Creecy Conner Warren, 
Henry Warren, Stella Jones, L. W. 
Jopes, Kate Conner Hale, Wilse Hale, 
Jennie Conner Zachary and A. L. 
Zachary, and all persona asserting 
and claiming any interest in the land 
sued for, whose names and residences 
are unknown to plaintiff, are defend
ants.

That plaintiff alleging in its peti
tion that it is the owner in fee-simple 
of 136 acres of land a part of the G. 
W. Morse Survey in Houston County, 
Texas, patented by the State of Texas 
to G. W. Morse as fully set out in 
plaintiff’s petition, and that on ac
count of the destruction of the deed 
records of Houston County twice by 
fire, a great many deeds and links 
in chains of titles nave been destroy
ed, and are now missing, and there 
does not appear of record any P*’̂ *  
er conveyance of this land by G. W. 
Morse during his life tiiflfe, and no 
evidence of any proper conveyance of 
same by all of his heirs Since his 
death, and on account thereof there 
is a cloud cast upon plaintiffs title, 
the oi^iginal deeds having been lost, 
and cannot be produced, and the 
missing records supplied by records 
ing same.

That plaintiff deraigns title to the 
land claimed by it and herein sued 
for as follows: Patent from the State 
of Texas to G. W. Morse, dated 
April 6, 1871.

Transfer of certificate by G. W. 
Morse to James Platt, dated Septem
ber 11. 1862.

Transfer of certificate from James 
Platt to James M. Daniel, dated May 
14, 1853.

Transfer o f ceitificate from James 
M. Daniel to W.<F« Wall, dated Oc-

J

^  When the jpeople o f Crockett and vicinity buy  ̂ they 
logically look tor their storenews and buying information 
in the Courier because they are accustomed to finding it 
there. #•  • •  • ,a

^  And it is there. Not the least of' the journalistic ser
vices this newspaper renders the buyers o f this community 
is the extent, variety and comprehensiveness of its adver
tising. /

In effect, this advertising is an accurate directory and 
guide to everything o f f e r ^  for sale here. 'T h e  reader 
doesn’t have to borrow another newspaper to find what 
is wanted. By referring to the columns o f the Courier 
any resident o f this community can find the article desir^  
without “ shopping around”  and wasting valuable time.

^  Tlius the Courier performs a three-fold service in pro
viding news, editorial features and advertising, not the 
last of which'is advertising, because it leads the buyer di
rect to the merchandise wantechN^

LE T  IT  BE Y O U R  G U ID E  IN B U Y IN G

R E A D  T H E  A D V E R T ISE M E N T S  IN  T H E  COURIER  
A N D  B U Y  A D V E R T ISE D  PR O D U C TS

■■'fi

■■ ■

tober 10, 1857.
Deed from William F. W all to 

William B- Stokea dated March 13,
1858.

Deed from William B. Stokea to 
Charlea Stokea, dated February 25,
1859.

Deed from Charlea Stokea to W . M. 
Conner, dated Auguat 21, 1861.

Deed from W . M. Conner to J. F. 
Kilgore, dated Jam ury 12, 1872.

Deed from J. F. KilMre, et al to 
W . T. Conner, dated December 16, 
1876.

Deed from W . T. Conner and wife 
to G. M. Conner dated July 31, 1877.

Deed from G. W . Conner to W . M. 
Conner, guardian of F. J. Conner, 
dated March 16, 1878.

Deed from F. J. Conner, et al to H. 
F. M. Warren, dated April 25, 1888.

Deed from H. F. M. Warren to W . 
T. Conner dated June 17, 1891.

Deed fyom W . T. Conner et al to J. 
F. Kilgore, dated April 16, 1900.

Deed from W. T. Conner to R. H. 
Keith, dated June 11, 1900.

Certified copy of W ill of R. H. 
Keith dated November 20, 1903.

Probate of said Will, dated October 
30, 1905. i

Inventory and Appraisement of the 
estate of R. H. Keith, dated Novem
ber 1st, 1905.

Deed from Mary L. Keith, et al to 
Houston County Timber Company 
d ated_______July, 1924. ^

Deed from A. J. Payne, et al to 
Houston County Timber Company, 
dated August 7, 1924.

'That plaintiff and those under whom 
it claims' have had and held peace
able, continuous, and adverse posses
sion claiming under title and color of 
title, from and under the sovereignty 
of the soil, the land claimed and de
scribed in this petition, for more than 
three years, for more than five years, 
and for more than ten years after de
fendant’s cause of action accrued, if 
any ever accrued, and before the com
mencement of this suit, claiming the 
same under deed and deeds duly re
corded, cultivating, using and enjoy
ing the same, each and every year, 
and paying the taxes thereon for a 
period of more than five years, and 
for more than ten years before the 
commencement of this suit, and plead
ing the three, five, and ten years 
statutes of limitation.

That defendants are asserting and 
claiming an interest in said land 
which clouds the title of nlaintiff, and 
praying that on proof being heard 
that it have judgment for the land 
sued ' for, quieting the title thereto, 
and removing all clouds therefrom.

H E R E IN  F A IL  NOT, but have you 
before said Court on said first day of 
next term thereof, this W rit with 
our return thereon showing how you 
ave executed tame.
W IT N E S S  A . B. Smith, Clerk Dis

trict Court, Houston County. Texas.
G IV E N  under my hand, and seal of 

said Court in the City i of Crockett,

this 18th day of June, A . D. 1925.
(Seal) A. B. Smith,

Clerk, District C o « ^
4t. Houston County, Texas.

CITA'nON BY PUBLICA’nON.

The State of Texas, to the Sheriff or 
Any Constable of Houston Comity, 
Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon the Unknown Heirs of 
J. F. Kilgore, deceased; Unknown 
Heirs of E. F. Kilgore, deceased; Un
known Heirs of B. G. Kilgore, deceas
ed; Unknown Heirs of lliomaa Kil
gore, deceased; Unknown Heirs of M. 
A. Smith, deceased; Unknown Heirs 
of S. B. Smith, deceased; and all per
sons asserting and claiming any in
terest in the land hereinafter describ
ed, by making publication of this Ci
tation once in each week for four suc
cessive weeks previous to the return

deed from John W . Callaway and BOa 
Callaway, (Caloway) 
dated May 8, 1880; dead tnm  H .'W .

allaway ai
to h Tw .

... ; ?r

P a y ^

Payne to John BoviaUxi, dated N o 
vember 18, 1880; d e e d  f r om  
John Boykin end wife C. 
Boykin to J. H. RateUff, dated Jao- 
u a ^  8, 1891; deed from J. H. Rat
cliff to Mra. Elisa Kemmier, dated 
May 18, 1899; deed from E H ^  
ner to J. H. Retdiff, dated Aagasll 
22, 190Q; deed from B d e  U  RetsIMT; 
and othara to R. H. Kdtii, dated eo 
or about September 14, 1900;. 
from J. H. Ratcliff to R. H. 
dated Septemter 16. 1900; deed from  
B. H. Keith and ^ e  Mary U  Beitll» 
to Louieiana and Texae Lim bsv Cem-

Eany, dated July 12, 1901; deed from
[i

'I-

lenttry Connor ot al to Honeton Ockm- 
'Tmibor Co., dated M ay 19, 192i; 

deed from’ Louieiana and T t n e  Lm a-
ty Vvi
her cojnpany to Honeton Counte Tlm -

Doeemberdated 1.
day hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your county, to a p ^ ^ r  at 
the next regular term of the District
Court of Houston County, to be holden 
at the Court House thereof in Crock
ett, Houston County, to be held on tho 
12th day of October A. D. 1^6 , then 
and there to answer a petition ffled 
in said court on the 18th day of Juno, 
A. D. 1925, in a suit numbored on the 
docket of said Court No. 6231, where
in the Houston County Um ber Com-

Eany is plaintiff, and the Unknown 
[eirs of J. F. Kilgore, deceased; U n 

known Heirs of E, F. Xilgore, de
ceased; Unknown Heirs of B. G. Kil-

?ore, deceased; Unknown Heirs of 
homas Kilgore, deceased; Unknown 

Heirs Of M. A. Smith, deceased; 
Unknown Heirs of S. B. Smith, 
deceased; Mrs. Stella Jones, and 
husband L. W . Jones; and all per
sons asserting and claiming any in
terest in the land sued for, are de
fendants.

Plaintiff alleges in its petition 
that it is the owner in fee-simple of 
100 acres of the J. F. Kilgore 160 
acre Survey, abctract No.' 67L and 
situated in Houston County, ’Ikxas,
patented by the State o f^ ex aa  to J. 
F. Kilgore J ^  19, 1876, as fully set 
out, in plaintiff’s petition and for bet-

h;

ter description of said land, reftrence 
is here made to said petition.

’That on account of the destruction 
of the records of Houston County 
twice by fire, a great many deeds and 
links in the chain of title have been 
destroyed and are now miminir and 
a number of other muniments o f title 
and written instrumeiits hare , been 
loet or mislaid and cknnot now be 
found, and on account\there<^ there 
is a cloud cast, upon plaintiff’s title 
and plaintiff sues to'^remove tho same.

’That plaintiff d e ra ig^  title to the 
said land, as follows: Patent from ths 
State of Texas to J. F. Kilgore, dated 
on or about July 19, 1876; Substitut
ed deed from B. O. Kilgore et al to 
J. W . Calowsy, dated May 26, 1900;

her Company,
1928.

That plaintiff and thoss nndsr whom 
it claims have had and held peaceably 
continuous and adverse poaseesion, 
claiming under title and color of titliL 
from and under the sovereignty o f 
the soil, the land claimed and deaerfb- 
ed in plaintiirs petition, fo r more 
than three years, for mors than fhra 
years, and for more than ten yaaii 
after, defendants cause o f action aa- 
cmed, i f  any ever accrued, and before 
the commencement o f thie suit, claim
ing the tame under deed ana deeda 
dmy recorded, cultivating, using and 
enjoying the same, each and

I
and paying the taxes thsreon 

or s period of more than five
ear.

Vand for more than a period o f ten 
years before the commencement of tlds 
snit, and pleading the three, five and 
ten years statutes o f limitation.

That defendants are aaaerting and  
claiming sn interest in said land 
which doods the tiUe of plaintiff, and^^^.^. 
praying that on proof being heard 
that it have, j u d i ^ n t  for the land 
soed for, qhieting the title 
and removhig all cloods therefrom.

Herein fail not, but have yon before , ̂  
said C^ort on said first day of next ^ | 
term thereof, this W rit Vrith your ra- »  
turn thereon showing how, you hava 
executed same.

Witness A. B. Smith, Clerk Dis
trict Court, Houston County, Texas.

Girm under my hand and seal o f 
said (^ u r i  in the City of Crockett, 
the 18th day of June, A. D. 1925.

(Seal) A . K  Bmith,
Clerk, Distnet C o i ^

4L '  Houston jCounty, Texas. W

Summer will soon be here pro
viding, of course^Mme law ia 
not passed a g a in s t .

Hints to June brides: Never 
use laundry soap in waahiUB; 
fresh vegetables.



CROCKETT CO! rE 25, 1925.

aFiH
O U E  WON FRIDAY

Crockett made it four straight

5 -
Vina over the Fannin Cleaners 
bgr idnning Friday 4*to S. Runt 
Carroll allowed but four hits, 
walked but two batters, hit one 
man, and got fivie strike-outs, 
but five-thumbed defense kept 
him in hot water. -Good fielding, 
eapecially by Stampp, fo the out
field kept the scoring down for 
Rosner. Thirteen flies were 
caught by the Cleaner outfield.

In. the first inning'Hoileman 
a ln i ^ ,  took second on Wake’s 
ia c ^ ic e  and third on Reynolds* 
hit. H e scored when Martinez 

; threw wide to first on Powledge’s 
grounder.

The Cleaners scored in the sec
ond when Countryman was safe 
00 Lewis* error and was safe on 
second when Monzingo threw 
wide. He scored on Stamp’s hit.

Two walks, a hit by Dorrell 
-an d  tw o. errors gave Crockett 

two runs'in  t h e ^ r d .
Three errors a ^  a hit gave 

Coix’s men one run in the fifth, 
and a hit batsman, a single by  

'^Baker and an infield out tied the 
score in the dghth. >

Crqgkctt won the game in the 
ninth. W ith one out Barbee, 
Prince and Dorrell got hits, fill- 
ihg the bases. Lewis’ perfect 
bunt scored Barbee,'ending the 

B g im e.
Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Cleaners 010 010 010 3 4 4 
Crockett 102 000 001 4 11 8

Batteries: Rosner and Cox; 
Carroll and Monzingo.

the score, from t l^  first inning' 
to the eighth. Pomerea and Snow I FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
were again th^ jopmsing pitchers 

r anytl 
•mysterious, though. POmerea got
and neither thing' very

style,by three innings in fine 
pitching to but nine men.

Besides securing three hits,! 
Barbee handled thirteen fielding! 
chances at second base. Me-1 
Adams of the Cleaners also gotj 
three hits and turned in some. 
good fielding.

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
Cleaners 101 120 000 6 10 2 
Crockett 000 301 02* 6 12 3 

, Batteries: Pomerea and Cox; 
Snow and Monzingo.

•The Annual Statement pf Houston County from March 1, 1924, to March Si, 1925, herein fol
lows. A  comparison of this statement with the former one issued on March 1, 1924, will show 
the marked progress of the finances of the county:

____ I_________ _̂_ ;

f • ......-—  '
FUIDS

Jail.

Christian Church.

There were fifteen in the 
Men’s Bible class in Mr. Powell’s 
picture show Sunday. W e > had 
four more thai^the women had Road District No. 6 D, 15c Tax

County General.
Jury^_______
Court House and
Jail B u ild ing____________ J_______ ;____
Road District No. 1 B, Current_______
R»ad District No. 1 B, Sinking_______
Road District No. 3 A,.Current_______
Road District No. 3 A, Sinking 1st___
Road District No. 3 A, Sinking 2nd___
R. Dis. No. 3, Lateral Road Construct. 
R. D is«No. 3, Highway Construction.
Road District No. 4 E, Sinking_____ _
Road District No. 6 D, Sinking_______

Cuh
ATaOabU

I Boads and 
' Wairaata 
Ontatandiof

Caah Btaarred
to Pay Boada, 
Warraata aad 

lataraat 
Oatataadiaf

RET LIABILITIES

$ 3,188.45;
9,118.48|
6,066.171

61.61i
i$ 4',000.00

2,557.06

958.73
2,779.85

14,000.00

82,000.00
145,000.00

in their class. W e are still get
ting several new members. Our 
enrollment now is about 25  ̂
Come put next Sunday and get a 
quarterly for next quarter.

Following the Sunday school 
the pastor will preach at 11 
o’clock and again that night at 
8. Our meeting a t  Pearson’s 
Chapel will probably continue

Road District No, 7 F, S ink ing ..____
Road District No. 7 F, 15c Tax.^____ _
Road District No. 8 G, Sinking____ “
Road District No. 8 G, Current___ ____
Road District No. 9 H, Sinking_______
Road District No. 9 H, Current_______

512.43

39.000. 00
15.000. 00

280.71
39,000.00

7,772.69

40.000. 00 
3,176.83

81.000. 00

$ 703.52 Warrants, $ 3,296.48

714.45 Bonds, 13,000.00

15,932.54iBonds, 
*90,000.00,Bonds,

82,000.00
55,000.00

5,251.49|Bonds,
6.05iBonds,

37.000. 00
15.000. 00

2,052.56;Bonds, 37,000.00

Lieensed to Marry.

Marriage licenses were issued 
last week at the office of Coun
ty Clerk W . D. Collins to the fol
lowing couplea:

W . D. Dudley and Bliss Lois
S m i^ .

Eugene Warfield and Ola 
Wiley.

Clifton Allee and Miss Mary 
^ b m m to n .

Dudley Ford and Minnie Mae 
iCitchens.

.V:.A c . C. Childers and Bliss Cedi 
Ray Rudd.

Crockett 8»^Faniiin CleaBem 5.

 ̂ Ckockett defeated the Fannin 
Cleaners Thursday 6 to 5, mak
ing deven straight victories for 
the home club. The game was 
one o f the most thrilling played 
MOs season, with each team bat
ting hard and timely. Some 
Miarkling defensive plays were 
c ^ e  during the game. The 
Houston team led, except for the 
fourth inning when Crockett tied

Road District No. 10 ly Sinking 1st__
Road District No. 10 I, Sinking 2nd..
Road District No. 101 ,15c Tax_______
Road District No. 10 I, Current___

most of this week. We»are hav- Road J)istrict No. 12 J, Sinking_______
ing large crowds and have had Road Dist. No. 12 J, Current, 15c Tax .
three confessions with several Road District No. 15 M, Sinking____
pther prospects. W e give a pic- Road District No. 15 M, Current______
nic Wednesday at the church as Road Dist. No. 15 M, Current, 15c Tax
an appreciation to the sixty boys Road District No. 16 C, Sinking_______
and girls who have been mem- R^ad District No. 16 C, Current______
bers of our Hustler and Rustler Road District No. 16 C, 15c Tax______
class, ^ e y  have helped very Road District No. 16 C, Highway_____
much in our m eeting r l^ ing Road Dist, No. 17, Current, 15c Tax . 
quite a drawing card. W e hope Road Dist. No. P, Current, 15c T a x ..

Road Dist. No. R, Current, 15c T a x ..
Road and Bridge, Current____________
Road and Bridge No. 1____ j._________
Road and Bridge No. 2_______________
Road and Bridge No. 3_______________
Road and Bridge No. 4_______________
Road & Bridge No. 1, Road Hands Tax 
Road & Bridge No. 2, Road Hands Tax 
Road & Bridge No. 3, Road Hands Tax 
Road & Bridge No. 4, Road Hands Tax
Road Construction W arrants________
Highway, West San Antonio____ _____

as many friends from Crockett 
as possible will come out to the 
meeting. Come out and see how 
these good people attend church 
around Pearson’s Chapel.

Albert T. Fitts, Pastor.

In the economic development of 
the south the railroads of the 
south have played a striking 
part. *They have been pioneers 
in new territory, and their build-

44.15;
5,093.96!

56.000. 00
35.000. 00

149.84
15,500.00

1,070.48;

65,000.00
l,7l1.90

60.85;
31,000.00

855.60
69.39'

254.151
357.01!

53.10
550.73:

ers have spent lavishly for the  ̂ «  a  ̂ •
benefit o f future generations. ^ t  & n  Antonio
In 1880 there were 24,866 miles 
of railroad hoi the southern 
states, one mile for every thirty- 
eight square miles of land area. 
Since then railway mileage in 
the south has multiplied more 
than three and one-half times,

H igh’y R. Dis. No. 3rLovelady Const. 
Highway Orphan District, Lovelady.
Public Im p r o v e m e n t - ______________
Houston County Paving, Sinking____
Levee District No. 1, Sinking_______
Levee District No. 2, Sinking_______
Cattle Dip Fund>________ _____________
Plat B o o k _______ _____________________and today this section is served . o - i •

by 90.326 miles o f «ril.«i..ipped  River Bndge, Sinking
railroad, one mile for every 
eleven square miles of land area. 
When we consider that the pres
ent railway mileage of the south
ern states would form thirty- 
four railroads extending all the 
way across the continent be
tween Savimnah and Los An
geles, we begin to understand 
the magnitude o f the present 
railway facilities of the south.

Cash on Hand.

106.66
151.09
116.49
76.24

2,216.02
229.18

1,122.82
4,968.74

3,792.59;Bonds, 
149.65jWarTants, 
882.24 Bonds,

8,401.35

38.000. 00 
3,027.18

81.000. 00

Bonds,
Bonds,

56.000. 00
35.000. 00

687.28 Bonds, 15,500.00

6,034.20 Bonds,
IWarrants

63,000.00
1,711.90

4,358.58 Bonds, 29,000.00

224.86
.36

3,960.00
11.20

3,312.51

59.01

$ 49,873.86

92,500.00

6.500.00
194.000. 00
300.000. 00

1.892.00
4.500.00

1,034.89: Warrants, 
45.53|Warrants, 

2,273.09; Warrants,
1,577.67 Warrants,

2,216.02
229.18

1,122.82
4,768.74

6,986.94 Warrants, 92,500.00

1,358.41
7,531.04
1,299.48

21.38
1,746.07

W’arrants,
Bonds,
Bonds,
Warrants
Warrants,

6.500.00
194.000. 00
300.000. 00

1.892.00
4.500.00

1,172,264.32
•$90,000.00 Unsold Bonds.

R E C A P IT U LA T IO N

County Bonds _________________________ $556,500.00
Levee B o n ds___ _________________________ 494,000.00
Warrants, Road Const., Smith Bros.___  92,500.00
Warrants, Plat Book____________________  4,5^0.00
Warrants, Jail Building. ________________  3,296.48
Warrants, Paving Square______________ 6,500.00
Warrants, Precincts, 8 and 15 Dist, etc. 14,967.84

Total________ - __________________ $1,172»264.32

Who Cares About the Heat?
Don’t blame the weather man for the 
sweltering weather. You can find instant 
relief by visiting our soda fountain and 
drinking ̂ ne o f the scores o f refreshing 
drinks.

A  drink or two a day drives the blues away 
this sort o f weather. ,

■\

B. ¥i Chamberlain

OVERFLOW CROWD 
SEES CROCKEH WIN
Crockett defeated the Gulf

Pipe Line Company team at the 
Lufkin ball park Sunday 5 to O', 
making thirteen victories in a 
row. It was the third victory 
over this team and the second 
shut-out game. Music was fur
nished for the game by the Lu f
kin Booster band. An overflow 
crowd, including hundreds of 
Crockett people, witnessed the 
game.

An error and a hit put two men 
on for Lufkin in the first inning 
with one out, but Lynum fanned 
two men. A fter this Lufkin sel
dom made a threat.

Grady Fenley, erstwhile East 
Texas leaguer, was in the box for 
Lufkin and was batted hard. He 
was relieved by Davis with two 
out in the eighth and Davis re
tired all /four men who faced 
him.) Both were right-handers.

In the fourth Reynolds and 
Barbee singled and moved up on 
Powledge’s infield out 
scored,on Dorrell’s single

Lynum’s double and 
• field’s single add^d a rub in the

eu up on 
t. ^ t h  
le./ '
1 IVflke-

fifth.
In the eighth Barbee was safe

on an error and was forced by 
Powledge. Dorrell got his 
fourth hit of the day, a.triple, 
and Powledge scored. Prince 
hit to Fenley, who caught Dor
rell off third. Prince stole sec
ond and scored on Monzingo’s 
second hit.

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
Crockett 000 210 020 5 12 4 
Lufkin 000 000 000 0 4 4

Batteries: Lynum and Mon
zingo ; Fenley, Davis and Walker.

Among college students the 
proportion of drinkers would be 
considerably larger, but even in 
the colleges and universities a 
very small proportion consume 
liquors with any regularity. As 
a rule their consumption is only 
for the purpose of appearing 
“smart,” in order to attract at
tention to themselves or because 
of other frailties of immaturity; 
as a “stunt” for the sake of stir
ring up talk. The home in
fluence is conspicuous. But this 
age-factor suggests the import
ance p f careful training, in ad
vance, in the facts showing the 
reasons for and advantages of 
total abstinence, and in the prin
ciples of character building.

inBulgaria has 3,000 personi^ i 
prison. That country is rapidly 
being Americanized.

CROaETTOFnCER 
ARRESTS VIOUTORS
Constable Sid Yale, who is also 

game warden, made a trip last 
week in which he netted six vio
lators of the laws regarding the 
taking of fish.. All were’ arrest
ed and each paid his fine.

Monday Mr. Yale caught three 
men in Madison county who 
were using lime to kill the fish  
in a hole of water. Wednesday 
he arrested three men in Brazos 
county who 'were using an un
lawful sein to catch fish.

Wanted— Someone to represent 
the original J. R. Watkins Co. in 
Crockett. The J. R. Watkins Co,, 
Dgpt. J 2, 62-70 West Iowa St., 
Memphis, Tenn. It.*

Patronize our advertisers.

G r o v e r s

C h ill T on ic
For Pale, Delicate Women 
and Children. 60c
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CITATIO N  BY PU BLIC ATIO N .

'The State of Texas—To the Sheriff 
or Any Constable jof Houston Coun
ty, Groetinsr:

of 638 9-10 acres of-the W . T. Ensr-{ trator of the Estate b f Jesse Duren 
lish Survey of land, situaUdun ilous- 4^eased, dated September Term 1866. 
ton Coun^, Texas, Patented by' the"̂  Bond of administrator of said es- 
Statc of Texas to Jesse Duren, As- tate, dated September 25, 1865.

_______ sitfnee of W illiam • T. English, and Deed from T .'C . Luce and others
You are hereby commanded to s u m - ' out P l^ ^ 'iit iff ’s petition, and to J. C. Wootters, dated November

mon the Unknown Heirs of Jesse [that on account of the destruction of 24, 1900.
Duren deceased, Unjcnown Heirs of the deed records of Houston County. I Deed from Burris Shumaker and 
William T. English deceased, Un-i twice by fire a great many deeds and wife to/ Holt Durham, dated on or
known Heirs of Albertr’ftfbore deceas-j hnks in chains of title have been de- about October 4, 1913./
ed, Unknown Heirs o f Kiftie Allen de-1 stroyed, arid are now missing, and Debd from J. A. Dumam and others 
ceased, Katie Allen whose residence' there does not appear of record any to Holt Durham dated on or about 
is unknown. Unknown Heirs of Joseph proper -conveyance of this land by August 3, 1916.
Luce Jr., deceased. Unknown Heirs of I .^^uren, during his life time, and Deed from Holt Durham and wife 
Katie Luce deceased, Katie Luce' evidence of any firoper conveyance to Beeman Strong dated August 25,
whose residence is unknown. Unknown same by all of his heirs since his 191G. -
Heirs of F. H. Dulaney deceased, U n-j’ ^̂ ^̂ th, and on account thereof, there Deed from Louisiana & Texas Lum- 
known Heirs of Julia A. Dulaney de- cloud cast upon plaintiff’s title, ber Company to Houston County Tim-
ceased, Unknown Heirs of J. A. Dur- the original deeds having been lost ber Company, dated December 1st, 
ham deceased. Unknown Heirs of| ‘‘ l.‘> cannot now be produced and the 1923.
Joseph Luce Sr., deceased. Unknown missing records supplied by recording That plaintiff and those under whom 
Heirs of Jennie Luce deceased, U n-[s»'"c. it claims have had and held the peace-
known Heirs of Paul Durham deceas- That plaintiff deraigns title to the ®hlc, continuous, and adverse posses- 
ed. Unknown‘ lleirs of Dollie Shelton land claimed by it and herein sued sion, claiming under title and color of 
deceased. Unknown Heirs of Florence for as follows: Patent from the State from and under the sovereignty
Luce deceased, Unknown heirs of Mrs.j of Texas to Jesse Duren Assignee of ,̂ he soilT the Tand claimed and de- 
J. A. Durham deceased, Unknowm' William T. English, dated on or about scribed in this petition, for more than 
Heirs of Hiram Luce deceased, Un-I September 23, 1871. three years, for more than five years,
known Heirs of Thompson Hammons' Order to sell land in the estate of for more than ten years after de- 
decbased. Unknown Heirs of Mary Jesse Duren deceased, dated Novem- fondant’s cause of action accrued, if 
Ann Glover deceased. Unknown -Heirs ber 26, 1867. any ever accrued, and before the com-
of William Glover deceased. Unknown Report of sale in said estate, dated mencement of this suit, claiming the 
Heiraof Malinda Hammonds deceased,’ on or about June 2, 1877. < same under deed and deeds duly re-
Unknown Heirs of Margaret Ham-' Order of Sale in said Estate made corded, cultivating, using and enjoy- 
monds deceased. Unknown Heirs of at the January Term 1877, of the ^he same, each and every year, 
Eliza Hammonds deceased. Unknown! Probate Court of Houston County. the taxes thereon for a
Heirs of Sallie Luce Murr-ay deceased. Deed by Administrator of said es- Period of more than five vears, and 
Unknown Heirs of Sam Murray de-itate to J. C. Wootters, dated on or 131 more than ten years before the 
-ceased, Unknown Heirs of f.,inda Luce I about June 9, 1877. ^
Harrell deceased. Unknown Heirs of Deed from J. C. Wootters to R. JI.
Lude Harrell deceased. Unknown Keith, dated on or about December 
Heirs of G. W. Roberts deceased, Un- 28, 1899.

‘ JosQphine Brooks, datod Norembor 29, tcrlbod, by making pablicatkm 
< 1866. , Citation onto in aaoh wa«k fo r '
> Deed froip Joaephine Brooks and luoeoasiva woaks prAviona to tbs 
. Husband, Jatnosi Bnooks to J. M. tom day thareof, soma no 
or (H .) McKeo, daUd January 12,-publish^ in your county, to „
1669. tho next r e g ^ r  term of tho

I Deed fropi J. M. McKey to J. B. Court of Houston County, T axu  
Harkins, dated December 11, 1879. held on the Twelfth i^y  of October 

Deed from J. B. Harkiha to B* E. D. 1925, then i ‘
Hail dated March 25, 1884. 1 petition tiled

Deed from Hyman Blum to George 12th day of J , 
and Lucinda Ratcliff dated March 9, suit numbered ^

! 1887. Deed from George and Lucinda Court No. 6227, w  
Ratcliff to Hyman Bluni, dated March County Um be  
9, 1887. Deed of trust from Geor|[e and the Unkn 
and Lucinda Ratcliff to A . S. Mair English, decea

-

to answer n
Court ott .the 
D. 1925, fa A  
docket of sitid 
in the Houebsn 

is P U ia t^ ,  
of Jaasee 

hknown Hstiu
. - A'

Trustee for Hyman Blum, dated of Thomas Vaughn, deceased; the Un- 
March 9, 1887. 1 known Heirs of Elisa J. Dodson, de-

Deed from A. S. Mair, trustee to ceased; the Unknown Heirs of E. J. 
Hyman Blum dated on April 23, 1888. Dodson, deceased; the Unknown Heirs 

Power of Attorney from Hyman of Lucinda English, deceased: the 
Blum to Leon Blum, dated March 6, Unknown Heirs of Lissie English, db- 
1874. . .................  -  . - -1 _t ceased; the Unknown Heirs of M. B. n 

. English,, deceased; the Unknown

known Heirs of J. W. Saxon deceased. 
Unknown Heirs of Jennie Oliver de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of Ruben 
Oliver deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
.lames Luce deceased, Unknown Heirs 
o f Clarinda Luce Huling and John 
Huling, deceased, W'illiam Luce, Dan
iel Washington Minear. Buck Murray, 
James Luce, Clarinda Luce Huling, 
William Luce, Alec Luce, Lemuel 
Luce, S, L. Luce, Jim Luce, Almedia 
Luce Hathorn and her husband. . . J-_ 
■nathorn, Mattie Luce Hathorn and 
her husband Fed Hathorn, T. L. 
(Tom ) Luce, W. R. (Bud) Luce, Sarah 
Luce, Crockett Luce, Dock Luep, 
(leorge Luce, Texana Dorsett and hus
band Mack Dorsett, Richmond .Luce, 
John Luce, Jeff Luce, James F". Ham
mons, Liza Hammons, V. M Ham
mons, Fannie Hammons Parker and 
husban«l__________Parker, W. H. Ham
mons, Maggie Hammons, Sarah Ham
mons Thompson, and husband_______

"Commencement of this suit, and plg^d 
ing the three, five, and ten years 
statutes of limitation.

That defendants are asserting and 
Deed from J. A. Durham and wife ‘•laiming an interest in said land

iiusuAnu, xnunru« i  oung, vraorgV E<h b -
lish, Inez English W ebk  a femms 
sole; May Baker, J. R. Baker, R. B. 
English, Emma Landrum, Line# Lad-

to R. H. Keith dated on or about De
cember 27, 1899.

Deed from R. H. Keith and wife to 
Louisiana & Texas Lumber Company, 
dated on or about July 12, 1901.

Judgment by the Ixiuisiana & Texas 
Lumber ('ompariy against 
•Moore and others, dated on or about 
November 10, 1903, and other judg
ments between the same parties dated 
on or about October 12, 1908.

Deed from Jesse Duren to Joseph 
Luce .Ir., dated on or about May 10, 
18.’)9.

w’hich clouds the title of plaintiff, and 
praying that on proof being heard 
that it have judgment for the land 
sued for, quieting the title thereto, 
and removing all clouds therefrom. 

HEREIN FA IL  KOT. but have you 
Albert before said Court on said first day of 

next term thereof, this AVrit with 
your return thereon showing how you 
have executed same.

WITNESS A. B. Smith, Clerk D is
trict Court, Houston County, Texas.

GIV’ EN under my hand and seal of 
said Court in the City of Crockett,

Deed from Jesse Duren to Joseph the 12th day of June, A. D. 1925
Luce Sr., dated March 1(1, 1872.

Deed from Sarah Luce to Thompson' 
Hammonds dated on or about Decem
ber 15, 1875.

Deed from Thomas Hammons to 
F. H. Dulaney dated October 20, 1877. 

Deed from J. C. Wootters and J.

(Seal) A. B. Smith,
Clerk, District Court, 

4t. Houston County, Texas.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

n J. B. Harkins t,o B. E. of the records of Houston C ouu^il ^  
March 25, 1884. twice by fire, a great many deeds

n J. B. Harkins to Lum links in the chain of title have been .

The State of Texas—To the Sheriff 
or Any Constable of Houston Coun
ty, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum-

W. Saxon to H. L. T. Durham dated on 
Thomj)son, whose residences are un- or about August 29, 1883. 
known to plaintiff, and all other per-' , Deed from H. L. T. Durham to J.
.sons asserting and claiming any inter- A. Durham dated December 28, 1885. 
est in the laiul hereinafter described,! Deed from Jesse Duren to Joseph mon the Unknown Heirs of Samuel J. 
by making publication of this citation' Luce Sr., dated on or about March 8, \y L.ong deceased Unknown Heirs of 
once in each week for four successive 1860. , ' , tt T̂  ’ j j wr
weeks, previous to the return day Deed from Richard Luce and others Jackson H. Denman deceased, Un- 
hereof, in some newspaper published to Dollie Shelton dated on or about known Heirs o ( J. H. McKee deceased,

Unknown Heirs of Hyman Blum de 
ceased. Unknown Heirs of Lum Stew
art deceased. Unknown Heirs of J. B. 
Harkins deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
I. M. Harkins, Unknown Heirs of W. 
L. Yates deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
Edna Yates deceased, the Leon & H.

in .your County, to appear at the next May 15, 1901.
regular term of the District Court of j Deed from T. L. (Tom) Luce and 
Houston County, to be ho'lden at'the W. R. (Bud) Luce, to Dollie Shelton,
Court House thereof in Crockett, dated on or about June 21, 1902.
Houston County, on the 12th day of, Deed from Dollie Shelton to A. Har- 
■October, A. D. 1925, then and there‘ ris & Company, dated on or about 
to answer a petition filed in said June 21, 1902.
Court on the 12th day of June A. D. Deed from Maggie Hammons and Blum Land Company, a defunct cor- 
1925, in a suit No. 6225, on the docket'others to Paul Durham, dated on or poration, and all of the stockholders 
o f said court, wherein the Houston about November 16, 1903. ■ of said corporation, whose names and
•County Timber Company is plaintiff, Deed from Crockett Luce and others residences are unknown, and all per- 
and the Unknown Heirs of Jesse to A. Harris & Company, dated on or sbns asserting and claiming any in- 
Duren deceased. Unknown Heirs of about October 8, 1906. terest in the land hereinafter describ-
William T. English deceased, Un- Deed from A. Harris & Company od, by making publication of this cita- 
known Heirs of Albert Moore deceas- to Southern Pine Lumber Company, tion once in each week for four suc- 
ed. Unknown Heirs of Katie Allen de- dated on or about June 14, 1905. | cessive weeks previous to the return
ceased,. Katie Allen whpse residence is I Power of Attorney from A. Har- day hereof, in some newspaper pub- 
unknown, Unknown Heirs of Joseph'ris to Louis Lipshitz dated on or lished in your County, to ap^ar at 
Luce Jr., deceased, Unknowji Heirs of about January 12,« 1901. ; the next regular term of the District
Katie Luce deceased, Katie Luce Release of lien by A. Harris & Com-1 Court of Houston County, to be hblden 
whose residence is unknown. Unknown pany to Southern Pine Lumber Com- at the Court House thereof, at Crock- 
Heirs of F. H. Duianey deceased, Un- pany, dated July 15, 1907. > ett, on the 12th day of October, A. D.
Known Heirs of Julia A. Dulaney de-! Release of lien by A. Harris & Com- 1925, then and there to answer a peti-

pany to Southern Pine Lumber Com- tion filed in said Court on the 11th 
pany, dated on or about October 6, day of June A. D. 1925, in a suit No. 
1908. 6224 on the Docket o f said District

Deed from Southern Pine Lumber Court, wherein Houston County 'Tim- 
Company to Louisiana & Texas Lum- ber Company isj plaintiff, and the Un- 

<‘d, Unknown Heirs of Florence Luce her Company, dated February 4, 1918. known Heirs of Samuel J. W . Long de
deceased, Unknowm Heirs of J. A .' Judgment of Southern Pine Lumber ceased. Unknown Heirs of Jackson HT 
Durham deceased. Unknown Heirs of Company against Richard Luce and Denman deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
Jennie Luce deceased. Unknown Heirs others, dated on or about April 11, J. H. MeKee deceased. Unknown Heirs 
o f Hiram Luce deceased. Unknown 1910. of -Hyman Blum deceased. Unknown
Heirs of Thompson Hammons deceas-i Judgment of Louisiana and Texas Heirs of Lum Stewart deceased, Un- 
od. Unknown Heirs of Mary Ann Gloy- Lumber Company, against Katie Al- known Heirs of J. B. Harkins deceas- 
er deceased. Unknown Heirs of W il-jlen and others dated on or about No- ed. Unknown Heirs of I. M. Harkins 
liam Glover deceased. Unknown Heirs vember 21, 1911. I deceased, Unknown Heirs of W . L.
■of Malinda Hammons deceased,^ Un-1 Judgment of Southern Pine Lumber Yates deceased, Unknown Heirs of 
known Heirs of Margaret vHammons Company against Paul Durham and Edna Yates deceased, The Leon & H. 
deceased. Unknown Heirs of Eliza others, dated on or about November Blum Land Company, a defunct cor- 
Hammonds deceased. Unknown Heirs 10, 1913. ' poration, and all of the stockholders
of Sallie Luce Murray deceased. Un-| Judgment of R. H. Keith against J. of said corporation, whose names and 
known Heirs of Sam Murray deceas- A. Durham and others, dated on or places o f residence are unknown to 
ed. Unknown Heirs of Linda Luce about April 5, 1901. plaintiff, and>all persons asserting and
Harrell deceased. Unknown Heirs of Power of Attorney and deed by claming any interest in the land sued 
I.ude Harrell deceased. Unknown Heirs Richard Luce and others to A. A. Al- for, whose names and residences are 
o f F. H. Dulanev deceased. Unknown drich dated on or about January 28, unknown to plaintiff, and George Rat- 
Heirs of G. W. Roberts deceased, Un- 1909. cliff, and wife Lucinda Ratcliff, who

ceased. Unknown Heirs of J. A. Dur
ham deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
Joseph Luce Sr., deceased. Unknown 
Heirs of Paul Durham deceased, Un-' 
known Heirs of Dollie Shelton deceas-

Doed from Hyman Blum by A toi 
and Attorney to the Lebp & H. Blum Heirs of E. M. Em HsIi, deesMod; Uis>

' I.and Company, dated August 28, known Heirs of Elisa Irena E »g Usb. 
1889, j deceased; W . T. Dodson whoee rdS-

Deed from B. E. Hail to the Leon dence is unknown and W.' J. Dodson 
& H. Blum Land Company, dated No- whose residence is unknoam: ARea 
vember 15, 1890. , | English, M. C. Englbh, Praim jl^lff-

Deed from The Leon & H. Blum lish, Bertie English Neavee, Earnei^
, I,and Company J. C. Wootters, Neaves, J. T, Thomas, Myrtle EJngliah, 
dated August 6, 1891. W'ill of J. C. a femme sole; Ethel Enf^sk, JMiie 
Wootters deceased, dated April 29, English, and Webb English, Minora: K. 
1862. Codicil to said Will, dated D. English, Margurlte English, Travis 
April 19, 1900. Proof of said W ill and English, minors; Sudie Young and her 
the order probating same, dated Au- husband. Monroe Young, GM rge Bug- 
gust 1, 1904. Oath of Administrators lish, Inez English W ebb  
dated September 26, 1905. Order ap- ' 

i.pointing administrators dated Sep
I tember 6, 1905. Power of Attorney drum,- Page English, Cora Beavers, 
from United States Fidelity and Guar- Charles ^ ave rsr Walter Stubblefield, 
anty Company, to Edward R. Lewis, Fannie Thomanson, ’Tom TIiomansMi, 
and others, dated April 5, 1904. In- William Thomas and J. T. 'niomae 
ventory and Appraisement in the Es- and all persons asserting aiid clalm- 
tate of J. C. W’ootters deceased, dated ing any interest in the land sued for 
December 14, 1904. Application to are defendants.

'sell land of said estate, dated Feb- Plaintiff alleges in its petition that 
ruary Term 1906. it is the owner in fee-simpls of 320

Order  ̂ granting application to sell acres, the Wm. D. Harrison Sum^y 
land, dated February 14, 1916. of land situated-in Houston County,
Report of sale of land, dated Septem- Texas, patented by the State of Texas 

ber 8, 1906. to James English, dated on or about
Order confirming sale, dated Sep- November 20, 1809; as fully set out, 

tember 14, 1906. in plaintiff’s petition, and for better
Deed of Administrators of said Es- description of said land reference la 

tate, to Louisiana & Texas Lumber here made to Mid petition.
I Company, dated October 10, 1906. That on account of the destruction 
i Deed from 
Hail, dated 

I Deed from
I Stewart, dated February 14, 1890. destroyed and are now missing, and 

Deed from J. B. Harkins and wife a numMr of other fnuniments of title o 
' to W. L. Yates, and others, dated No- and written instruments have bean 
vember 8, 1894. lost or mislaid and cannot now ba

Confirmation deed from W . L. found, and on account thereoL there 
Yates and others to the Heirs of is a cloud CMt upon plaintitTs title 

I Edna Yates, dated December 28, 1900. and plaintiff sues to remove the Mme.
Confirmation deed from W. L. Yates That plaintiff deraigtos title to tlw  

'and others, to the Heirs of Edna said land, as follows: Patent frem  
Yates, dated December 28, 1900. the State of Texas, to the Heirs of 

Release of Vendor’s Lien from W . James English, assignee of William  
E. Mayes to W. L. Yates and others, D. Harrison, dated on November 20 ,' 
dated December 18, 1905. 1899; deed' by Thomas Vaughn

Deed from W. L. Yates to J. E. sheriff to T. r .  Collins, dated July 7, 
Currie, dated December 20, 1900. 1868; in the matter of estate of Thom^ _

Deed from J. E. Curry to R. H. as P . Collins, will, dated DeeemSer <  
Keith, dated December 22, 1900. 1867; order probating said vrill, dated

Deed from R. H. Keith and wife, to July 27, 1869; deed by Emillne X .  ̂
Louisiana & Texas Lumber Company, Collins and Mary C. Wilson to Hona- ' 
dated July 12, 1901. ton and Great Northern Railroad Corn-

Tenancy Contract by George and pany, dated April 27, 1872: lUk O. N .  ̂
Lucinda Ratcliff to Louisiana & Texas Railroad Company to Edvrin T. or F. 
Lumber Company, dated November 13, Hatfield, Jr., dat^eon  or about Svp- 
1915. tember 15, 1874; deed by Edwin T. or

Deed from Louisiana & Texas Lum- F. Hatfield, Jr., to Texas Land Com
ber Company, to Houston County pany, dated October 8, 1874: deed ^y,r 
Timber Company, dated December 1, Texas Land Company to New Yonej 
1923. land Texas Land Companv, dated on

That plaintiff and those under or shout November 20,1880: deed 
whom it claims have had and held I. A G. N . Railroad Co. to Now Yonr 
peaceable, continuous, and adverse Texas Land Co. lAd., dated Dot— i-
possession, claiming under title and ber 30,. 1902; E. J. Dodson and hao-
color of title, from and under the sov- band W . T. or W . J. Dodson to N c ^  
ereignty of the soil, the land claimed York and TTexas LAnd Co. Ltd., dat—  
and described in this petition, for May 8, 1900; deed by New York and 
more than three years, for more than Texas Land Co. Ltd. to R. H. Keith
five years, and for more than ten dated November 1, 1899; R. H. Keith
years after defendants’ cause of ac- and wife Mary L  Keith to Lu. A  Tex. 
tion accrued, if any ever accrued, and Lmbr. Co, dated July 12, 1901; deed 
before the commencement of this suit, from. La. A  Tex. Lbr. Co. to the Hona- 
claiming the same under deed and ton (bounty Timber Company, dated 
deeds duly recorded, cultivating using December 1, 1923.
and enjoying the same, each and ev
ery year, and paying the taxes there-

That plaintiff and thoee under 
whom it claims have had end held

known Heirs of J. W. Saxon deceas
ed, Unknown Heirs of Jennie Oliver 
deceased. Unknown Heirs of Ruben 
Oliver deceased, Unknown Heirs of

Power of Attorney by Katie Luce re^de in Houston-County, Texas, are
or about defendants. ,onto A. A. Aldrich dated

April 6, 1909. That plaintiff alleging ia  its peti-
Deed from Katie Allen and others tion that it is the owner in fee-siriiple 

James Luce deceased. Unknown Heirs by Agent and Attorney to Louisiana of 200 acres of land out of the Sam-
of Clarinda Luce Huling and John & Texas Lumber Company, dated Au- uel J. W. Long 640 Acre Survey sit-,
Hulingi deceased, William Luce, Dan- gust 26, 1911. - . uated in Houston County, Texas, pat-]
iel Washington Minear, Buck Murray, Deed from J. A. Durham and others ented by the State of Texas, to Sam- ’ 
.Tames Luce, Clarinda Luce Huling, to Burris Shumaker, dated on or about uel J. W. Long, as fully set out in 
W’ilUnni Luce, Alec Luce, Lemuel January 8, 1912. . plaintiff’s petition, and on accoiint of
Luce, S. L. Luce, Jim Luce, Almedia Power of Attorney from Maggie arid the destruction of the deed records of
Luce Hathorn and her husband_ Eliza Hamriionds (Hammons) to Al- Houston County, twice by fire, a great
H.athorn, Mattie Luce Hathorn and drich and Lipscomb, dated on or about many deeds and links in chains of ti-
hcr husband F'ed Hathorn, T. L. A p r i l___1901. ties have been destroyed, and are now •
(Tom) Luce, W. R. (Bud) ^Li^ce, Deed from Maggie and Eliza Ham- missing, and there does not appear
Sarah Luce, Crockett Luce, Dock Luce, mons by agent and attorney to J. V. of record any proper conveyance of
George Luce, Texana Dorsett and hu.s- Collins, et al, dated on or about_ this land by Samuel J. W. Long dur-
band Mack Dorsett, Richard Luce, day o f ______ _ (Acknowledged May ing his life time, and no evidence of
John Luce, Jeff Luce, James F. Ham- 9, 19dl). * aqy proper conveyance of saihe by all

Deed from Aldrjch and Lipscomb of his heirs since his xleath, and on 
to Houston County Timber Company, account thereof, there is a cloud cast 
dated June 19, 1924. upon plaintiff’s title, the original deeds

Deed from J. V. Collins to J. W. having been lost, and canpot now be 
Howard, dated October 24, 1905. produced, and the missing records sup- 

Deed from J. W. Howard and oth- plied by tecordingt Mme. 
ers to N. D. Wright, dated October 10, That plaintiff deraigns title to the 
1905. .......................

on for a period of more than five peaceable," continuous, and advena  
years, and for more than a period of poMeMion, claiminf under titia and 
ten years before the commencement color of title, from and under the iov- 
of this suit, and pleading the three, e re ig t^  of the soil,, the land claiined 
five and ten years statutes of limita-j and described in plaintiff’s petition, for  
tioTT. I more than three VMrs, for more than

'Hiat defendants are asserting and five years, and for more than ten 
claiming an interest, in said land which years after defendants’ cauM of aa- 
clouds the title of plaintiff, and ptey- tion accrued, if any ever accrued, and 
ing that on proof being heard that it before the commencemont of thia sulL  
h*' e judgment for the land sued for, claiming the same under deed and 
quieting the title thereto, and remov-. deeds- duly recorded, cultivating using. 
Ing all clouds therefrom. land enjoying the same, each and ev-

H ER EIN  F A IL  NOT, but have you ery year, and paying t ^  taxfs thisi*-'  ̂
before said Court on said first d a y e f  on for a period of more than five 
the next term thereof, this W rit with years, ana for more than a p e riod '^  
your return thereon showing how you ten years before tee conuaenc— MOt 
have executed same. of this suit, and pleadifig the three,

W ITN E SS  A. B. Smith, Clerk Dis- five and ten yoars'statutes of limita- 
trict Court, Houston County, Texas, tion.
Given under my hand and seal of said ■ That defendants are Mserting and 
Court in the City of Crockett, this claiming an interest in Mid land which 
11th day, of June, A. D. 1925.

(Seal) A. B. Smith,
Clerk District Court,

4t. Houston County, Texas.

clouds the title of plaintiff, and£iaintiir, and jpray- 
eing hMrd that it 

have judgment for.the land sued for, 
quieting the title thereto, and remov
ing all clouds therefrom.

H E R E IN  F A IL  NOT, but have yon 
before said Court on Mid first day o f 

The State of Texas— To the Sheriff next term thereof, this W rit with

CITATION  BY PU B LIC A 'H O N .

or Any Constable of Houston Coun
ty, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

your return thereon showing how yoo 
nave executed Mme.

W IT N E SS  A. B. Smith. Clerk Dis
trict Court, Houston County, Texas.

inons, Liza Hammons, V. M. Ham
mons, Fannie Hammons Parker and 
hysband-_______ Parker, W. H. Ham
mons, Maggie Hammons, Sarah Ham
mons Thompson, and husband.______
Thompson, whose residences are un
known to plaintiff, and all other per
sons asserting and claiming any in

s v-vtstissMt«\sa.vi wv »%asss'' , vs IVV Vy gavIMiWat
mon the Unknown Heirs of James Given under my hand and seal of s^d  
English, deceased; the Unknown Heirs Court in the Cfty of Crockett,-tha 
of Thomas Vaughn, deceased; the Un-, 12th day of June, A. D. 1925. • •’
known Heirs of Eliza J. Denson, de-; (Sea l) A . B. SnUth;p
ceased; the Unknown Heirs of E. J. Clerk District Court,
Dodson, deceased; the Unknown Heirs 
of Lucinda English, deceased; the Un-| 
known Heirs of Lizzie English, de-. 
ceased; the Unknown Heirs of M. E.i .

Houston County, Texiuk 
-------^

IV itiam
as follows: Pate'nt from the State
land claimed bt ind herein sued for

terest in the land sued for, whose Deed from N. D. Wright to Soul
\ names and residences are unknown to ern Pine Lumber Company, dated hn of Texas, to Samuel J. W . Long dated 
plaintiff, and Sarah A. Luce,' Beeman or about October 30, 1905. ' on or about April 16. 1848. '
Strong, Sarah Jane Lace Veal, and Deed from Southern Pine Lumber Deed from Samuel J.̂  W . Long to 
husband, Jim Veal, are defendants. Company to Louisiana and Texas Jackson H. Denman dkted )day 4,

’That Plaintiff alleging in Its peti- lAimber Company, dated July 29,1913. 1867. ‘ ) U
tion that it is the qwner in fee-simple OiMer of Court appointing adminis- Deed fr< ^  J. H. |)e:

The smaller the town, th^
Englisli, deceased; the Unknown Heirs requ ired  tO produce A  viOl 
f ^ .  M.

nman \ to

o i ^ .  M. English d e c e i ^ ;  Unknown case of swell head.
Heirs of Eliza Irene English, deceas-
ed; W . J. Dodson whose residence ia' . . .  »
unknown and W . T. Dodson whose' A  girl arrested in Los 
residence is unknown; M d  all othar „ot a  movie sU r,
pereonsi asserting and daiming any* , , .
intersst in the land hersinipter de- waWD t her . fault.

/
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D E S C E N D A N T S  OF M O N - . C ITATIO N  BY PU BLIC ATIO N .
K EYS.

Much publicity ip >eing given 
the new law in thfl^tate of Ten-

The State of ICe3(ae-^To the Sheriff 
or Any Constable of Kohston Coun
ty, Greeting: •
You are hereby commanded-to sum

mon the Unknown Heirs of Janies

before the commencement of this suit, 
claiming the same under deed and 

ill

nessee forbidding the teaching. _ , . ,, , „ 7  ^
evolution.^ M ^X *A ;T i3 d "d ^^^^

Scopes is instituting pr^eedings known Heirs o f Mrs. Martha P. Todd 
to test the consfitutiqjnality o f, Unknown Heirs o f John S.

deeds duly recorded, cultivating using 
and enjoying the same, each and ev-i 
ery year, and paying the taxes there
on for a period  ̂of more than f iv e ' 
years, and for more than a period of 
tap years before the commencer-ent 
of this suit, and pleading the thi 'e ,; 
five and ten years statutes o f limit.
Hnn -• ^

the recent M t of the T e n n e s s e e U n ^ o ^ l
legislature. He has filed a legal 
suit enjoining the state from en
forcing the law, claiming that it 
is a denial of the right of free 
speech.

Heirs of James Averiett deceased.

tion. '  s ^
That defendants are asserting and' 

claiming ^ 'in terest in said land which! 
cloud$ the^litle of plaintiff, and pray-1

Unknown Heirs o f Mrs. Dull Averi et t ' being heard that it
have judgment for the land sued for,'* 
quieting the title thereto, and remov-1 
ing all clouds therefrom, !

HEREIN F A IL  NOT, but have you!
before said Court on said f i rst day of

deceased. Unknown Heirs of Willie 
Averiett deceased, Unkno\^ Heirs of 
J. W. Todd deceased. Unknown Heirs' 
o f Mrs. M. A. Todd deceased, Un- 

l^opes is under indictment fo r , known Heirs of Thomas Davidson
.  viotation of this law. and h U ; g » X B r . t
counsel h&S'filed S motion to known Heirs of Joseph W. Greer de- 
QQSSh the indictment. Should ceased, and all persons asserting and . , „  , ,, ,
the ta^ctment be quaah^^ .gy
the judge who sits in the residences are unknown, by mak-1 Cojirt »n the City of Crockett, thisj
egse, the . matter will doubt-' ing publication of tins citetion once I (Seal) A* D

next term thereof, this "Writ •’^with 
your return thereon "showing how you 
have executed same.

WITNESS A. B. Smith. Clerk Dis-

less be carried the supreme court. e«ch week for
o f the land to decide the COnsti-' ?^**^* previous to the return day V* Mac w  uceaxae va “  hereof in some newspaper published
tdtionallty of Tennessee S anti- in your County, to aj^ear at the next 
monkey*'statute. S,U£h! notables regular term of the District Court of 
aa William Jennings Bryan and Houston G gat^, to be holden at the

n u i Court House thereof, at Crockett, on 
Clarence D a ^ w ,  famous Chi- 12th day of October, A . D. 1925,
CJÛ O lawyer, have taken part, on then,and there to answer a petition
opposite sides, in the discussion Court on^the 12th day of

• ^  tkicr law  t H. 1926, in a suit No. 6226 on
u A • Au Docket of the District Court,

Though this subject is, in the wherein Houston County Timl^r Cdm- 
Writer's belief,'too serious for .pany is plaintiff, and the Unknown!
the young untrained minds o f  Heirs of James Carter d ^ ea s^ ,U n -j the Unknown Heirs of Susan w !
onr schools of elementary train- Mrs. Martha P. Toad, Thorn deceased, the Unknown Heirs
our Bcnw is o i e iem eiu ary  ira iii deceased, Unknown Heirs of Mrs. Mar-1 of Marv Marrellete Carner dorpaspd
mg, It 18 ouy belief, however, tha A. Todd, deceased, Unknown Heirs ' the Unknown Heirs of Marcellite 
that it is the privilege of any of John S. Martih, deceased, Unknown Thom deceased, the Unknown Heirs, 
person who wishes to consider ~b-j of Frost Thom deceased, Number two,
liimBAilf a /1o<u*pnrIanf n f a mnn James Averiett, de-1 the Unknown Heirs of James F'. Thornhimself a.descendant of a mon- ceaseiL Unknown Heirs of Mrs. Dull deceased, and the Tyler Building an'd
key to do 80-—*n d  doubtless some AveneCl deceased, Unknown Heirs of L«an Assooiation, a defunct corpora-! 
people have grounds for their Averiett, deceased, Unknown  ̂ tiori, its successors’ and assigns and"
belief. Yet we do not wish our- Siown Hefra^f M «  M T  T ^ d  “ f  directors and stockholders
®dV0S to 00 UlCl.UuOCl in tllO I&m* ceased  ̂ Unknown Ueirs of Thomas ^nd places of residence are unknown ■ 
ily of these persons, we are sure. Davidson Bowman, deceased, Un-l to plaintiff, and all persons asserting;

--------------------------------  known Hei r̂s of H. McBride Pridgen,I g^d claiming any interest in the land;
T E X A S  T A L K  dweased. Unknown Heirs of Joseph hereinafter described, by making pub-;

* t iication of this citation once in each I
Arden Buller and all persons assert- • week for four successive weeks pre-' 

Two announcements , fron% ing and claiming any interest in thelvious to the return day hereof,

4t.

. A. B. Smith, » 
G?lerk District Court, 

Houston County, Texas.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

The State of Texas— To the Sheriff or 
■Any Constable of Houston County, 
Greeting: . .
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the Unknown Heirs of Maria 
Fi^ancisco Perez deceased, the Un-

in
W ash in gton -w ith in  the last few hereinafter described are de-' some, newspaper published in your •

d ,y sh .v e t^ n e d th e e y e 8  0f  the ‘ '"A -.rpl.intiff alleging in it, peti-'
nation toward le x a s  and created tion that it is the owner in fee-simple county, to be holden at the Court | 
wonder in the minds of Eastern of 230 acres of land out of the James! House thereof at Crockett, on the 12th | 
business interests Carter Survey, situated in Houston; day of October A. D. 1925, then and

Texas, patented by the State there to answer a petition filed in said 
The first reve led  the fact of Texas to James Carter, and fully | Court on the 3rd day of June A. D. 

that Texas led the entire United set out in plaintiff’s petition, and 1925, in a suit No. 6214 on the Docket
States in the value of foreign 'bat on account of the destruction of of the District Court, wherein Hous 
frm nrffl HiiriTi<r 1Q91 rvrf-rriinff’ ^be deed records of Houston County, I ton County Timber Company is 
Qipons dunng exceeding twice by fire, a great many deeds and plaintiff, and the Unknown Heirs of
W ew xOrK o ta te  and lorging la r  links in chains of titles have been de-' Maria Francisco Perez deceased, Un- 
ahead of its next competitor. stroyed, and are now missing, and i known Heirs of Frost Thorn deceased.

The second, released Sunday Heirs of Susan w. '^ om
K »  1 proper conveyance of this land by deceased. Unknown Heirs of Mary
by the department of agricul- James Carter during his life time, and Marcellete Garner deceased. Unknown
ture, showed that land values in no evidence of any p ro^r conveyance; Heirs of Frost Thom deceased, Num-

ne‘Texas have increased 13.6 per aame by all of his heirs since his  ̂her two. Unknown Heirs of Marcellite 
** ■ wKila in tVia d«»th, and on account thereof, there i Thom deceased. Unknown Heirs of

04 * '  u I At: *■ a cast «P<>n Plaintiff’s tiUe.| James F. Thom deceased, and th e iy ler
l^ m u t e d  states as a whole they the original deeds having been lost. Building & Loan Association, a defunct

have decreased 6.3 per cent in and cannot now be produced, and the 
the same period. i *a*s**a*f records supplied by recording

Texas led the Southern States Thkt plaintiff deraigns title to the 
ill the increase of land values, land claimed by it and herein sued 
Uie greatest gain made else- Jp/, as follows: Patent from the
Where in the cotton growing re- „  q,  August 6, 1846.
J^on being in South Carolina, ' Order of Court appointing John S. 
where the increase was 8.6 Pt.’ Martin Administrator of the estate of
cent. Itony o f the Middle West-"
cm  States showed heavy losses Order to sell land, dated on or. about I ed by the State of Texas to 
fli land values."— Houston Post- July 30, 1867.
Dispatch.

Patronise our advertisers.

Weak In Back 
’and Sides

**B«tor« the birth of
little girl,” eaye Mra.
BtancO. of R. F. D. 3, Mat- 
thewe. Mo., ”I waa eo weak 
In my.back and eldea I  could 
not go about I waa too 
w4ak to aCand up or do any 
work. 1 felt like my back 
was coming in two. I lost 
weight- I didn’t eat any
thing mueh and was eo rest- 
kaa I couldn’t eleep nlghta. 

; ”My mother used to take

CARDUl
For F o m h  Troubles

mIf ■0 X eent to get I t  X im
proved after my first bottle. 
Cardui la certainly a  great 
help for nervouaness and 
weak hack. I took six bot- 
tlea of Cardui and by then I 
waa well and slyofig. Just 
did fine from then on. ^ rd u i  
h 4 ^ d  me eO much.” 

Thonaands of if weak, suf- 
faring women have taken 
Cardui, knowing that it had 
helped their mothers or their 
friends, and soon gained 
strength and got rid of their 
pains.

f Cardui should do you a lot
:0C good.

A l  D n g g li i r

Order approving sale, in said estate 
dated o n _________ I__.

Deed by the estate of James Carter, 
deceased, by Administrator to Martha 
A. Todd, dated on or about April 10, 
1868.

Deed from Martha A. Todd to John 
S. Martin and James Averett, dated 
on or about October 13, 1873.

Will o f James Avriett deceased, 
ulated on or about July 13, 1876.

Deed from Martha A. Todd to J. 
W. Todd, dated on or about August 
19, 1879.

Decree of egurt in cause No. 2898, 
styled Lucy Robinson, et al versus 
John S. Martin, et al, dated on or 
about April 9, 1886.

Deed by Ann E. Morgan and others 
by Sheriff, to J. ,W. Todd, dated on 
or about November 3, 1887.

Power of Attorney from J. W. 
<Jeape W ) Todd to James R. Burnett, 
dated on or about March 7, 1888.

Deed from James R. Burnett to F. 
H. Bayne, dated on or about February 
8 1890.

Deed from Mrs. M. A. or P. Todd to 
F. H. Bayne, dated on or about Feb
ruary 11, 1890.

Deed from James Avriett and Dull 
Avriett to W. H. Denny dated on or 
about May 25, 1895.

Deed from John S. Martin to W. H. 
Denny dated on or about June 1,1896.

Judgment of W. H. Denny against 
F. H. Bayne, dated on or about March 
5, 1898.

corporation, its successors ana. as
signs, and all of the directors ^n d  
stockholders of said association, ml of 
whose names and places of re^ence 
are unknown to plaintiff, and'^gll per
sons asserting and claiming any inter
est in the land sued for are defend
ants. ■ ,

That the plaintiff alleging that it is 
the owner in fee-simple of 1116 acres 
of land the M. F. Perez Survey, situat
ed in Houston County, Texas, patent- 

"  “  M. F.
Perez, as fully set out in plaintiff’s 
petition, and that on account of the 
destruction of the deed records of 
Houston County, twice by fire, a great 
many deeds and links in chains of 
titles have been destroyed and are 
now missing, and there does not ap
pear of record any conveyance of 
this 4^nd by M. F. Perez, during his 
life time, and no evidence of any
proper conveyance of same by all of 
his heirs since his death, and on ac
count thereof there is a cloud cast 
upon plaintiff’s title, the original deeds 
having been lost and cannot now be 
produced, and the missing records
supplied by recording same.

Deed from F. H. Bayne to Louisiana 
A. Texas Lumber Company, dated on 
or about October 16, 1902.

Deed from W. H. Denny to Houston 
County 'Timber Company, dated on or 
about March 4, 1926. / /

Deed from Louisiana & Texas Lum
ber Cdmpany to Houston County Tim
ber Company, dated on or about De
cember 1st, 1923̂

lat plaintiff deraigns title to the 
land claimed by it and herein sued 
for as follows:

Grant from the State of Coahuila and 
Texas to M. F. Perez, dated October 
1, 1835. Power of Attorney from 
James F. Thorn and wife, Susan W. 
Thorn to James H. Starr, dated No
vember 24, 1865.

Power of Attorney from Frost Thorn 
to James H. Starr and James F. Starr 
dated, June 20, 1872. The Probate 
papers in the Estate of Frost Thorn 
deceased, the aame being of sundry 
and divers dates. The report of the 
Commissioners of Partition of the Es
tate of Frost Thorn deceased, dated 
September 21, 1857. The last Will 
and Testament of Susan W. Thorn de
ceased, and its probate, dated on May 
20, 1891, Deed by the Executor of the 
Estato of Susan W. Thorn deceased.

A. E. OWENS
' ' ' '  t A B ST R A C T S
Complete Abstract of Houston County Lands

IN SU R A N C E
Life, Fire, Tornado, Casualty, Crop, Automobiles, Plate

• Glass, etc. Can Insure Anything.

I Money to Loan On Improved Farm Lands
Real Estate Bought and Sold

Notary Public—^Legal Instruments Properly Drawn
•

^ ^ ^ iN V g S T M E N T S

A. E3. oW e:iSi&
f

__________ _̂___
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P U Z Z L E  No. 40
1 3 4

It

r 7 9

(®  by W’M t.rn
Horizontal.

1— D ark, r .S d I.k  bro«va 
S— M .« t  J*llr  

11— Bird 
IS— A .to a l.k e d  
Id — B o p .
Ilk—Fcriad  o f tliaa  
1 ^ —Rapa.cd  
M — T a  okooTTo 
M — O lr l ’* a a ia a  
S4— O rb

7#a««a ied

IS — R oaao
SS— N ew  L «< la  (a k b r.) 
S I A e l
54—  CeaSdeaee 
8S— Raddl.h  m etal 
4S— H a il!
4S -liaair, marrow la lc t  
40— T o  obaerTo 
47— S earl.t  
dS ' laoeet
dS— IVaw Keolaad parrot
Ot^-SImpletom
55— itASaard report
50—  W aolpolota
51—  T a le  
Sa— Perck

S o la tloo  w ill la  aaxt taaoe.

N.wap.par Union )
Vertical.

1— —Th u .
2—  g rb lom  (akbr.)
8— Jambled type 
d— Maiden loved  bp Xeao 
O—K atiro  
0— P a .t  tim e 
7— g o le t !
0— Patker 
S— Balata

lO— V alted  S tat.a  eota (a k b r .) 
12— A rtla t*. .taad ard  
IS— F low er 
IS— r t t o r  
IS— P o la t
17— Afrleam aatelopo 
IS— Coaoamo 
2<^—A laon qa la  lad la a
21—  G reek le tter
22—  Saakollke S.h 
27— PreSx -a la a lfy la s  oaa 
2^—Boverapo 
SO— Stir 
81— O r  
Sd— O b .tra e t '*
SO— F irs t w om aa 
SO— CoadnetMl 
S7— A cheat 7

B a .aa ra  
aqa lra  

dO— Shelter 
d l— B erarado 
dd— H oe te lrr  
BO— A rid
Bl— O raaa o f hearfaB  
SS— C Ir ll scrvleo (abkVbJ)
BS— B r 
64— NecatlTO 
SS— Load meaaaro 
S7— Same as B4 
SS— Porform  
SS— L e ft  side (akb r.)

SO— Frenek ooa jaaetloa

R. H. Keith and wife Mary L. Keith, 
to Louisiana & Texas Lumber Com
pany, dated July 12, 1901. Judgment 
of Louisiana & Texas Lumber Com-' 
pany against Ben Hodge and others,! 
dated October 22, 1910. Judgment of. 
the Louisiana & Texas Lumber Com-j 
pany, against Tom Bennett and oth-' 
ers, dated March 18, 1911. Judgment 
of the Ivouisiana & Texas Lumber; 
Company, against Dick Flemming.; 
and others, dated March 21, 1911.

Judgment of Louisiana & Texas! 
Lumber Company against Frank M.; 
Bennett and others, dated March 21, ̂ 
1911. Judgment of the Louisiana &: 
Texas Lumber Company, against H. 
H. Bennett and others, dated March! 
23, 1911. Deed from Louisiana &! 
Texas Lumber Company to Houston 
County Timber Company

Solution of Puzzio No. 39.
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______  ___ ,___  ̂ dated De
to the Tyler Building & Loan Asso- cember 1st, 1923. 
ciation, dated June 21, 1895. The Es- That plaintiff and those under whom! 
tate of Susan W. Thorn by Sheriff to it claims have had and held peaceable, j 
W. L. Moody & Company, dated Jan-1 continuous and adverse possession! 
uary 5, 1898. Deed from Frost Thorn claiming under title and color of title,!

limitation.
'That defendants are asserting and 

claiming an interest in said land,

and Marcelite Thorn Sweet, to Tyler 
Building & Loan Association, dated 
October 26, 1899. Deed from W. L. 
Moody & Company to the Tyler Build
ing & Loan Association dated Novem-

IThat plaintiff' and those under le r  4, 1899. Deed from the Tyler 
whom it claims have had and held Building & Loan Association and oth- 
peaceable, continuous, and adverse ers to Wyndham Robertson, dated De- 
possession, claiming under title and cember 5, 1899. Deed from Wyndham 
color o f title, from and under the sov- Robertson to W. H. Alexander jated onarm
ereignty of the soil, 0ie land claimed 
and described in this petition, for 
more than three years, for more than 
five years, and xor more than ten 
years after defendants’ ̂ canse of ac
tion accrued, if any ever accrued, and

about December 6, 1899. 
utomey from W. H. Alt 

John Durst, dated December 5, 1899.

Power of 
Alexander to

from W. H. Alexander,
mt and Attorney, to R. H. Keit^ 

dated December 12, 1899̂  Deed from

from and under the sovereignty of the! 
soil, the land claimed and described' 
in this petition for more than three 
years, for more than five years, and 
for more than ten years, after de
fendants cause of action accrued,' if 
any ever accrued, and before the com
mencement of this suit, claiming the 
same under deed and deeds duly re
corded, cultivating, using and enjoy
ing the same each and every year and 
paying the taxes thereon for a period 
of more than five years, and for more 
than ten years before the commence
ment of this suit, and pleading the 
three, five and ten years statutes of

which clouds the title of plaintiff, and 
praying that on proof being heard
that it have Judgment for the land 
sued for, quieting the title . thereto, 
and removing all clouds therefrom.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said Court on said first day of next
term thereof this writ "With your re-

* .h ■ ■turn thereon showing how you have 
executed same.

Witness A. B. Smith, Clerk District 
Court, Houston County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of
said Court in the City of Crockett, 

. D. 1925.3rd day of June A 
■ (Seal) A. B. Smith,

Clerk, District Court, 
4t. Houston County, Texas.

* .

/
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CITATION BY PU BLIC ATIO N :
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CITATIO N  BY PU BLIC ATIO N .

The State of Texas— To thq Sheriff or 
, Any Constable' of Houston County, 
(Greeting:: (•
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the Unknbwn /Heirs of Jacob 
Prewitt, Deceased, tho Unknow n Heirs 

-of Jacob Pruitt, Deceased, the Unknown 
Heirs of Jesee Duren, Deceased, the 
Unknown Heirs of Phillip StilTy, De
ceased, the Unknown Heirs of Phillip 

,, Steffy,' Deceased, the Unknown Heirs 
of David Lacy, Deceased, the Unknown 
Heirs.of Albert T. Jackson, Deceased, 
the Unknown Heirs of W. G. W. Jow- 
ers. Deceased, the Unknown Heirs of 
Martin Pruitt, Deceased, the Unknown 
Heirs of Marjr Hall, De' easdl, the Un
known Heirs of L. U. Wallis, Deceased, 
the Unknown Heirs of Marsellera 
Mass, Deceased, the UriAiiowti Hc'rs 
of R. E.'Dou^^lass, Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of J. J. Kimbroutrb, De
ceased, the Unknown Heirs of H. 15. 
Bailey, Deceased, the Unknown Heirs 
of William Bray, Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of W. 11. Henley, Deceas
ed, the Unknown Heirs of W. H. Brad
ley, Deceased, the Unknown Heirs of 
Lucy C., Bradley, Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of Fannie C. Bradley, De
ceased, the Unknown Heirs of Lucy 
M. Bradley, Deceased, Lucy C. Brad
ley, Fannie C. Bradley, and Lucy 
M. Bradley, and all persons as- 

'T*kertinK and claiming any interest in 
'the land hereinafter described, by 
makinjr publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day here
of, in some newspaper published in 
your county, to appear at the next 
rejrular term of the District Court of • 
Houston ('ounty, to he holden at the 
Courthouse thereof in Crockett, on the 
twelfth day of October, A. D. 1925, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court on the 29th day^of 
May, A. I). 192.5, in a suit number
ed on the docket of said Court 
No. t)2(M’>, wherein the Houston County 
Timber Company is plaintiff, and the 
Unknown Heirs of Jacob Prewitt, De
ceased, the Unknown Heirs o f Jacob 
Pruitt, Deceased, the I ’ nknown Heirs 
of Jesse Duren, Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of Phillip Stiffy, Deceas- 

' ed, the Unknown Heirs of Phillip 
Steffy, Deceased, the Unknown Heirs 
of David l>iicy. Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of .\lbert T. J'ackson, De
ceased, the Unknown Heirs of W. G. 
W. Jowers, Deceased, the Unknown 
Heirs of Martin Pruitt, Deceased, the 
Unknown Heirs of Mary Hall, De
ceased, the Unknown Heirs of L. R. 
Wallis, Deceased, the Unknown Heirs 
of Marsellers Mass, Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of R. E. Doujjlass, De- 
cease<l, the Unknown Heirs of J. J. 
Kimbroujrh, Deceased, the Unknown 
Heirs of B. B. Bailey, Deceased, the 
Unknown Heirs of W'illiam Bray, De
ceased, the Unknown Heirs of W. H. 
Henley, Deceased, the Unknown Heirs 
of W. H. Bradley, Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of I^ucy C. Bradley, De
ceased, the Unknown Heirs of Fan
nie C. Bradley, Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of Lucy M. Bradley, De
ceased, Lucy C. Bradley, Fannie C. 
Bradley, and Lucy M. Bradley, and all 
persons asserting and claiming any 
interest in the land sued for, are de- 
fen»lants.

Plaintiff alleging in its petition that 
it is the owner in fee-simple of 555 
24-100 acres of the Jacob Prewit Sur
vey of land, granted by the State of 
Coahuila & Texas to Jacob Prewit, 
February Kith, lKi55, as fully set out 
in plaintiff’s petition, and for better 
description thereof reference is here
by made to the original title.

That on account of the destruction 
of the deed records of Houston County, 
twice by fire, a great many deeds and 
links in chains of titles have been de
stroyed, and are now missing, and 
th ere <loes not appear of record any 
proper conveyance! of this land by Ja
cob Pfewit (luring his life-time, and no 
evidence of a conveyance of same by his 
heirs since his death, and on account 
thereof there is a cloud cast upon 
plaintiff’s title, the original deeds hav
ing been lost, and cannot now be pro
duced, and tlie missing records sup
plied by recording same.

That the plaintiff deraigns title ,to 
the land claipied by it, and herein sued 
for as follows: Title from the State 
o f Coahuila and Texas to Jacob Prew
it, dated February 16th, 1835, deed of 
Jacob Prewit to Albert Jackson, dated 
December 8th, 1842, deed of Jesse 
Puren to Phillip Stiffy, dated May 7th, 
1856, deed of David Lacy et al to W. 
G. W. Jow'ers, dated September 4th, 
1842, deed of W. G. W. Jowers to Mar
cellas Mass, dated November 8th, 
1864, deed of Phillip Steffy to L. R. 
Wallis, dated February 24th, 1869,
deed of L. R. Wallis to R. E. Douglass, 
dated July 18th, 1870, deed of R. E. 
Douglass to J. J. Kimbrough dated 
June' 9th, 1871, deed of R. E. Doug
lass to B. B, Bailey, dated March 2nd, 
1872, deed of William Bray to W. H. 
Henley, dated May 13th, 1875, deed of 
William Bray to J., W, Ilradley, dated 
June 1st, 1880, deed of B. E. Madden, 
Tax Collector to Nunn, Williams and 
Corry, dated May 1st, 1883, deed of 
Lucy C. Bradley et al to L. A. J. Pyle, 
dated December 13th, 1888, deed of F. 
A. Williams et al to D. A. Nunn, dated 
April 2nd, 1901, judgment in favor of 
D. A. Nunn vs. Byrd Smith et al No. 
3748 on tnte docket of the District 
Court of Houston County, Texas, dat
ed March 8th, 1893, deed of D. A. 
Nunn to Ix>uisiana & Texas Lumber 
Company, dated March 25th, 1901, 
deed of Ivouisiana & Texas Lumber 
Company to Houston County Timber 
Company, dated December 1st, 1923. |

That plaintiff and those under whom 
it claims have had and held peaceable, 
continuous, and adverse possession,' 
claiming under title and c o l o r  
of title, from and under thd 
sovereignty of the soil, the> land 
claimed and deserilbed in this petition.

for more than three years, for niorc' years, and for more than a period ofi 
than five, ybars, and for more than ten years before the commencement of I
ten years aher defendants’ caus§,, of this suit,, and pleading the three, fW.e, i Jhe SUte of Texas— To the Sheriff or 
action accrued, if any ever accrued, and ton years statutes of limitation. Any Constable of Houston County 
and before the commencement of this That defendants are asserting and | Greeting: '
suit, claiming the same under dee<l .claiming an interest in said land ^ You are hereby________ _____commanded to sum*
and deeds duly recorded, cultivating7| which clouds the title of plaintiff, and nton the Unknown Heirs of Marcelino 
using and enj[oying the same, each and praying that 6n proof being heard Sallas, deceased. Unknown Heirs *of 
every year, and paying the taxes t^at it huye judgment for' the land\ Marcelino Zalns, deceased. Unknown 
tli4|̂ eon for a period of more than five sued for, (luieting the title thereto,\HTeirB of George Polett, deceased, and 
years, and for more than ten years and removing all clouds therefrom. .Unknown Heirs of John Edens de- 
before the commencement of this suit. Herein fail not, but have you before ceased, by making publication of this 
and pleading the three, five, and ten I said Court on said first day of next citation once in each week for four 
years statutes of limitation. .term thereof, this Writ with your re- successive weeks previous to return

Tlu\t defendants are asserting and! turn thereon showing how you have ja y  hereof, in some newspaper pub- 
claimlng an interest in said land executed same. ' î - , • * lisbed in your county, to appear at the
wha-h clouds the title of plaintiff, and Witness A. B. Smith, Clerk District next retnilar tj»rrn nf tho Hiarriof Pniire 
praying that on proof being heard Court, Houston County, Texhs. ' of Hous^n County, to be holden at S2
that It have judgment for the land. Liven under my hand and seal o f . Courthouse thereof in Crockett, on the v ....... ------------- - ----------
sued for, (juietmg the title, thereto,! said Court in the ( ity of Crockett, the, twelfth day of October. A. D. 1926, then and there to answer a p e t i^  
and removing all clouds therefrom. 29th day of May, A. I). 1925 ; then and there to answer a petftl!^ said Courf on the 29th day of

of Lissie Eni^lidi, Deceased, ^  
known Heirs of Elisa D o ta ^  Da- 
ceased, the Unknown Heirs of W iU A. 
DiMin, Deceased, the Unknown Bah*  
of Nicholas H. Binkford, Daceaaed. B S  
Unknown Heirs of Nicholas H.
ford, Deceased, W . J. Dotson 
residence ie unknown, and au | 
asserting and claiming any intereaMa 
the land hereinafter described, h i  
making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four auceesahM 
weeks previous to the return day haa^  
of, in some newspaper p u b liaM  in 
your county, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court of 
Houston County, lo be holden at tha 
Courthouse thereof m Crockett, on tha 
twelfth day of Octob^, A. I). l i ^ ,

ititm

(Seal) A. B. Smith,
Clerk, District Court, 
Houston County, Texas.

CITATION BY PU BLIC ATIO N .

Herein fail not, but hjive you before 
said Court on said first day of jiext t - 
term thereof, this Writ with your re-1 4t. 
turn thereon showing how you have  ̂
executed same. j
. W’ itness A. B. Smith, Clerk District! -------
Court, Houston County, Texas. p̂he State of Texas—To the Sheriff or

Given under my hand and seal of , ^
said Court in the City of Crockett, the , Constable of Houston County.
29th day of May, A. D. 1925.

(Seal) A. B. Smith,

^______  Ji day of
L filad in said Court on the 2iRh"^y of A. D. 1926, hn a suit numlwr-
; May, A. p. 192A. in  » -s u it  number- «<* on i-b« docket of aaid Comt 
od on the docket of said" Court No. 6206  ̂wherein the Houston C o u ^

4t.
Clerk, District Court, 
Houston Countyf’ Texas.

No. 6209 on the Docket of the' Dis- Timber Company is plaintiff, and
>wn Heir 
led, the 1

_________________________ __________ Ensdish, 1
(Teceased, and Unknown Heirs of Mar- Heirs of E. M. English, DeceaMd. 
celino Zalas, deceased. Unknown Heirs Unknown Heirs oi M'. E. English, Da* 
of George Polett, deceased, and the the Unknown Heirs of Litgie
Unknown Heirs of John Edans, de- English, Deceased, the Unknown Heira 
ceased, and all persons asai^ing and Eliza Dotsom Deceaaed. tha U a - 
claiming any interest in the land sued known Heirs of W ill A. Dunn, Deesaa 
for. are defendahta^'^ ed, the Unknown Heira of Nkhobui H.

That plaintiff alleging in ita peti* Bihkford, Deceased, the.Unknown H o ^  
tion that it is the owner in fee-simple Nicholas H. Bickford. Decaaao(L W .
of 120 acres of land more or less a Dotson, Walter StubblefiekL/. T.
part of the M. Sallas League situated Thomas, William Thoonaa, Fanala 
in Houston County, Texas, granted by Thomasson, Tom ThomasaofU R. B. 
the State of Coahuila and Texas, to English, Emma Landrum and huahMid 

IT , * ♦ ■ • * Marcelino Sallas or Zalas as fully set Lince Landrum. Alice English, ML C.
mon the Unknown Heirs of Shirle> yoUr county, to appear at the next! plaintiff’s petition, and that4)n English, Frank English. Bertie Nevw ,
Goodwin, deceased; the Unknown, regular term of the District Court of __ ssiiriuii •iu«

CIT^i\TION BY P I  BI.ICATION.

The State of*Texas— To the Sheriff or 
Any Constable of Houston County, 
Greeting:
You are hereby commandetl to sum

^Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the Unknown Heirs of John A. 
Manning, deceas9d‘; the Unknown Heirs 
of T. J. Cruse, dteoased; and all per
sons asserting and claiming any inter
est in the land hereinafter described, 
by making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day here- f. 
of, in some newspaper published

Heirs of Joe Goodwin, deceased; the' Houston County, to be holden at thc' 
Unknown Heirs of Edward Thomas J Courthouse thereof in Crockett, Hous-j 
Brazier, deceased; the Unknown Heirs ton County, to be held on the'
of W. C. Parker, deceased: the Un- twelfth day of Octobi'r, A. D. 1925,'

petition .
deceased; tne Unknown Heirs of A. filed in said Court on the 29th day of* 1**̂

account of the destruction of the deed Ernest Nevea, Myrtle English, and tba 
records of Houston Cqunty, twice by minors Ethel English, Jessie Snglisll. 
fire, a great many deeds and links in Webb English, and E. J. C u n ^ , and 
chains

D.
Heirs

Rape, 
of

deceased; the 
A. I). Roper,

Unknown. May, A. 1). U)2r,. in a suit number-
deceas-1 ed

D.
the

of titles have been destroyed. persons asserting and claiming any 
• now missing, and there does interest in the land sued .^r, a n  
(car of record any proper con- fendants. ^known Heirs of Thomas J. Calhoun, then and there to answer a petition

1 1. a -- iT„t II \ r . i . , , r a au- rsftau . .  ___, r r Plaintiff alleging in itii'l^etition that
las or Zalas during hfs life time, and is the owner in fee-simple of 860H

'  ■ • Patentad, A u a V ron7  ̂ ‘ . no evidence of any proper conveyance acre® of land, m on or less, Patied; and all other persons , No. 6207 Wherein the Houston County  ̂ „  J  P P j . /  the SUte of Texas to Matilda Mov-
serting and claiming any interest in I .rnber ( ompany is plaintiff, and .the  ̂ ^   ̂ ^n August I5th, 1896, PsUnt No.
the lana herem.after d e s e r ib ^  b> L nknown Heirs of John A. Manmng, Vol 43. as fully set out in
making publieation of this C ^ io n  deceased; the Unknown Heirs of T. J. original deed having been lost and Plaintiff’s petition, and for better de- 
once in each week for four successive (ruse, deceased; and all other per- cannot now be produced, and the miss- wription of said land reference ia
weeks previous to the return day here-| sons asserting or claiming any inter- 
of, in some newspaper published in est in the land sued. for:._ are de- 
your county, to appear at the next fendants,
regular term of the District Court of I I'liTmtiff alleges in its petition that' 
Houston County, to be held on the it is the owner in fee-simple of 140l 
twelfth day of October, A. D. 1925, jicres, the John B. O’Dell survev of

ing records supplied by recording hereby made to said Patent, 
same. I That on account of the destruction

That plaintiff deraigns title to the of the deed fecords of Houston 
land claimed by it and herein sued for ty, twice by fire, a great,many daeoa
as follows:

Grant from the State of Coahuilathen and there to answer a petition land situated in Houston C o u n t y , them doea not anneaf
filed in said (^ourt on Texas, patented by the State of Texas ^alas. dated February 5th, 1833, con- coiwoyance out o/SJatilda M o ^  du^
May, A. p . 1925 in a suit number-1 ^  John A. Manning, dated on or about the said M. Sallas U ngue sit- »ng her life-time, and no evidence of

Gourt October 28, 1890, as fully set out, in ^^ted in Houston County, Texas. «ny conveyance from her heirs sftnM
 ̂ ^ 7  T  1 f T  ^eed from Martin Kennedy to Jacob her death, and on account thereof

ty Timber (.ompany, ih plaintiff, ami scription of said lam l, reference is ^  Sheridan dated October 3rd, 1860. there U  a cloud cast upon plaintifTs
Deed from J. L. Sheridan to J. B. title, the original d e ^  haying bmm 

Massengale, dated March 16th, 1867. l ^ r « n d  cannot now be p i ^ u c ^  said 
Deed from J. B Massengale and^the missing records supplied ^  re

wife, to Elijah Ward, dated April 19th,lcowl»n« ,  .
1875 I That the plaintiff derai_

In' Re Estate of Elijah Ward, de- the land claimed by It,* nnd
'I • I * ® aPCNB-
Matilda Morris, 
Patent No. 88, 
le District Court o f  

Texas, in canoe Join

the Unknown Heirs of Shirley Good- here made to said petition, the same 
win, deceased; the Unknown Heirs of being the whole of said survey.
Joe Goodwin, deceased; the Unknown That on account of the destruction 
Heirs of Edward Thomas Brazier, de- of the records of Houston C6un-| 
ceased; the Unknown Heirs of Thomas ty, twice by fire, a great many deeds 
J. Calhoun, deceased; the Unknown and links in the chain of title have been ;

to

showing qualification of W . w J H ^ t o n  County T s ^ J u c a u ^  J ^
rpmi Gainey as Administrator of the?s to remove the same. 3184 on ths docket of aaid Court,

sorting and claiming any interest in be found, and on account thereof, there 
the land sued for, are defendants. 1 is a cloud cast

Plaintiff alleges in its petition that and plaintiff sues lu ici-nwc me some. .j. 
it is the owner in fee-simple of 501 That plaintiff deraigns title to thej » »
acres on the Shirley Goodwin Survey said land, as follows: Pat-nt from the I
of land situated in Houston County,' State of Texas, to John A. Manning,' ^nd,
Texas, patented by the State of Texas assignee of John B. O’Dell, dated on ion
to Shirley Goodwin, dated on or about| or about October 28, 1890; deed from' nih^iRo:i
August 5. 1857, as fully set out, in 'T . S. Suttle and wife Annie Suttle,
plaintiff’s petition and for better de- dated on or about September 15, 1874/ tj.^or^of*^°?ie^8tote^of"lili Adminis- 

ijah Ward

urt,
ed October 18th, 1884, deed ot F. H. 
Bayne, Sheriff, to George T. and 
English dated January 6th, 1868̂  
ceeditigs of the Probate Court in 
ter of Estate of G. T. Engliah, Decaaa- 
ed, showing appointment and quali
fication of W . V. Clark aa Adminla- 
trator, implication. Order of Safe, Ba- 
port of M ie,

scription of said land, reference is to-*T. J. Cruse; deed from H. L. T. 
here made to said petition. Durham to W. C. Tullos, dated on -or: f

That on account of the destruction about January 26, 1882; judgment ofj K w  w  roiwiptf A<lmlnU
of the records o f Houston Coun- l^on and H. Blum against W. C. Tul-
ty, twice by fire a great many deeds los, dated on or about June 6, 1890, Deceased, to J. V. Collins and
and links in the chain of title have been in the District Court of Galveston Stokea, dated February 13th, 1901,
destroyed, and are now missing, and County, Texas; order of sale issued on ^  ' ^  . Louisiana' M. E. English to R. H. Keith,
a number of other muniments of title the foregoing judgment and dated on „ January 17th, 1901, deed of J.
and written instruments have been or about June 27, 1890 with the Sher- *  (.ompa y, a tea ^  Collina and C. C. Stokes to Louial-
lost or mislaid and cannot now be iff’s returns thereon; deed from W. C.I , ana A Texas Lumber Company, dated
found, and on account thereof, there Tullos by sheriff to Hyman Blum, datt. ^  February 21st, 1901, deed of R. H.
is „  cloud cast upon plaintiir, titlo|,.d on of about August 5, 1«00; deed d « S  ITt' K ^ h  to ^  “ .ia o . «  T e « .  L u m b «
and plaintiff sues to remove the same.' by Hyman Blum to I^eon and H. Blum isi, J^|y j 2th, 1901, deed

That plaintiff deraigns title to the Land Company, dated on or about That nlaintiff and those under whom <>I Louisiana & Texas Lumber Com-
sa.d land as follows: patent from the July 8. 1891; deed from the Leon and u claims havfhSdandTeirw i^^^^
Stateof Texas to-the Heirs of Shirley H. Blum Land Company to R. H .,
Goodwin, dated on or about August Keith, dated on or about November claiming under title and^ c o l o r  That plaintilf and those under whom 
5. 1857; tax deed from Richard Doug- 1899; deed from R. H. Keith and wifej ""J®^ '*“ ®. . J °  |t claims have had and held peaceuWa,
his, Assessor and Collector of taxes Mary* L. Keith, to lyouisiana and Tex- • ’ ig n j ' continuous,^and adverse poeseaskm,
for Houston County to Thomas J. Cal-1 as Lumber Company, dated on or claimed*^and described in this petition under title and c o l o rbniin. dated on or about December * about Julv 12 1901 • and deed from ' S**’ *” ®̂  ana desenoea in inis peiuion, | Aiii- from

I for more than three years, for m o re ; of title, irom
than five years, and

. and Order of (Dosimma- 
tion, deed of W . V. Clark Adm ta^^  
trator of the Estate of O. T. fingHnk

C> C.

and under
Texas Lumber sovereignty of the soil, the

Barzier, dated on or about February cember l", 1923 and recorded in Volume i

suit, claiming the same under deed 
and deeds duly recorded, cultivating, 
using and enjoying the same, each and

P' -
thereon for a period of more than five 
years, and for more than ten years 
before the commencement of this suit, 
ahd pleading thi8 th r^ , five, and ten 
years statutes df

houn, dated on or about December 
* * * * A. D. 1867; deed from Thomas Louisiana and
J. Calhoun to Edward Thomas Brazier; pany to plaintiff dated on or about De
Barzier, dated on or about February cember 1, 1923 and recorded in Volumei .j - a-crued if anv ever accrued

^:” p „ / k e / ' , S ‘rn
about May 5, 1874; judgment by Tay-| That plaintiff and those under whom 
lor J. Flail and James W. Hail in the it claims have had and held peaceable.
District Court of Houston County continuous, and adverse possession, nowiw,® th* tov**
against A. D. Roper or A. D. Rape claiming under title and c o 1 o  ̂
and Robert Flardin w'ith foreclosure of of title, from and under the 
licin, dated on or about October 11, sovereignty of the soil, the land 
188(); sheriff’s deed from A. D. Roper claimed and described in this petition,
or A. D. Rape to T. J. Hail and Com-1 for more than three years, for more ■ -*_*„* '. Je Umitatinn 
pany dated on or about December 7, than Hve years, and for more than;  ̂ That aHertinir and
1880; deed from Taylor J. Hail p d  ten years Jfter defendants’ cause o f ‘ , defendant^^^^
James W. Hail, composing the firm action accrued, if any ever accrued,! -n/i
of T. J. Hail and Company to J. A. and before the commencement o f this I h’elJd
Sheptrine dated on or about August suit, claiming the same under deed Pu_7 for*'S>e land
15, 1882; deed from J. A. Shuptrine or, and deeds duly recorded, cultivating,! fh*^ /uL therJto
J. A. Sheptrine to Louisiana and 'Texas using and enjoying the same, each and . romoxnnL «1I r̂1niwla therefrom * 
Lumber Company, containing fifty  every year, aid paying the Uxes ®
acres of land, more or less, and the thereon for a period of more than aaiH flr«t aI it of next
same being the land sued for herein three years, and for more than five said first day of next
and dated on or about November 7, years, and for more than ten years 
1903; and deed from Ixiuisiana and* before the commencement of this suit,
Texas Lumber Company to plaintiff and pleading the three, five, and ten 
dated on or about December 1, 1923 years statutes of limitation, 
and recorded in volume 109 on pages That defendants are asserting and 
569 to 587 of the deed records of claiming an interest in said land

term thereof, this W rit with your re
turn thereon showing how you have 
executed same.

Witness A. B. Smith, Clerk Diatrict 
Court, Houston County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of
II , .r said Court in the City of Crockett, t^^
Houston County, Texas. which clouds the title of idaintifL-and' day of May, A. D. 1926.

That plaintiff and those under whom 
it claims have had and held peaceable, 
continuous, and adverse possession

praying that on proof being heard 
that it have judgment for the landj 
sued for, quieting the title thereto,'

claiming under titje and c o l o r *  and removing all clouds therefronf. 
of title, from a'nd under the! Herein fail not, but havfe you before 
sovereignty of the soil, the land said Court on saiA first day ofinext 
claimed and described in this petition,' term thereof, this W rit  with your re» 
for more than three years, for more: turn thereon showi^ig how you have 
than five years, and for more than: executed same

\
4t.

(Seal) A. B. Smith,
I Clerk, District Court,
I Houston County, Texas.

C ITATIO N  BY  PU BLIC ATIO N .

claimed and deaeribed in petition, 
for more than three years, for mom 
than five years, and for more thM  
ten yeara after defendanta’ cauao (n 
action accrued, if any ever accrue^ 
and before the commencement of thli 
suit, claiming the aame under deed 
add deeds duly recorded, cultivating 
using and enjoying the same, each ana 
every year, and paying the taxes 
thereon for a period of more than five 
years, and for more than ten yenm 
before the commencement of this snlb  
and pleading the three, five, and tea 
years statutes of limitation.

That defendanta are asserting and 
claiming an interest in aaid land 
which clouds the title of plaintiff, and 
praying that on proof oeing hoard 
that it have judgment for. the land 
sued for, ouieting the title thereto^ 
and removing all clouds therefrom..

Herein fail not, but have yon befora 
said Court on said first day of next 
term thereof, tWs W rit with your ro* 
turn thereon showing how you havo 
executed' same.

W'itness A. B. Smith, Clerk Diatrict 
Court, Houston County, Texas.

Given under ,my hand and seal of 
said Court in tne City of Crockett, the 
29th day of May, A . D. 1926.

(Seal) A. B. Smith,
Clerk, District C o t ^

4t. Houston County, Texas.

I ten years after defendants’ cause of 
action accrued, if any ever accrued, 
and before the commencement of this 

' suit, claiming the same under deed 
and deeds duly recorded, cultivating, 
using and enjoying the same, each and 
every year,- and pdying the taxes 

! thereon for if period of more than five

Witness A. B. Smith, Clerk District 
Court, Houston County, Texas.
/ Given under my hand and seal of 

said Court in the City of Crockqtt, the 
29th day of May, A . D. 1925.

(Seal) A . B. Smith,
' ' Clerk, District Court, "
4t. Houston County, Texas.

Tfie State of Texas— To the Sheriff or 
Any Constable of Houston County, 
Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the Unknown Heirs of Matilda 
Morris. Deceased, the Unknown Heirs 
of Lucinda Englithr Deceased, the Un
known Heirs of E. M. Bngliah. Deceas- 
ed, tha Unknown Heira of M. 'E. 
E n i^ h ,  Daeaaaad, tha Unknown Hairs

Too many irons not on ^  spoil 
the fire, but they also gtt cold.

Let the Courier 
sale bills.

print fw a

and links in chains of titles have beaaO 
destroyed, and are now miasinf, sad

ir of record any

■M

-m

Patronize our advertiaifB.



CROCKETT CO UR IER : JU N E  25, 1^25.

c s r j f ^ j f  BY P U B L iC im O N . ^u n itv  ctUte of
I ' '  ............   ̂ /] ceasM husband,

T m  8tet« of T sxaa^To  the Sheriff, or

herself and her de- 
Thomas B. Huling, 

dat4Bd on or about April 30, 1868.
Deed -from ’ Elizabeth Huling Sur

vivor to P ^ t o r  H. Huling, dated on 
or about Ji^y 22, 1881.

Deed from Proctor H. Huling to R.

Power o f Attorney from D. J. I.«ne 
to William H. CundiiT, dated on or 
about May 18, 1881.

Deed from D. J. Lane by Agent to 
W. B. Wall, dated on or about Sep
tember 21, 1882

Moody & Co., dated on. or about De
cember 7, 1891. ,

Deed from W. ,L. Moody & Co., to 
R. H. Keith, dated on oir about No
vember 21, 1899.

Any Constable of Houston County,
O
YoKarsf%«reby commanded to sum

mon OW^'^Unknown Heirs of Thomas 
B. Ruling deceased, Unkhown Heirs 
o f  Elisabeth Huling deceased, Thomks
B. Huling Jr., and Maud E. Edgerton 
and husband Parley A. Edgerton 
whose residences are unknown. Un
known Heirs of Thomas B. Huling Jr., 
deceased, Unknown Heirs of Maud E.
Edgerton deceased, J. B. Wadsworth 
whose residence is unknown. Unknown 
Heirs of J. B. •Wadsworth deceased,
C. W . Roberts, whose residence is un
known, Unknown Heirs of C. W .
Roberta deceased, Theodore E. Sim- 
mang whose residence is unknown.
Unknown Heirs of Theodore E. Sim- 
mang deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
Phillip I^k iit  deceased. Unknown 
Heirs of Lucy Miller deceased. U n 
known Heirs of Ella J> Stewart de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of W . A.
I^ w a r t  deceased. Unknown Heirs of 
M. A . Sheny deceased. Unknown 
Heirs of Amanda J. Bunyard, deceas
ed, Unknown Heirs of M. F. Bunyiyd 
deceased. Unknown Heirs 'o f  John 
Johnson deceased, John Johnson,
B. A . Cheatham and Frost Sea- 
strunk, whose residences are un
known, Unknown Heirs of E. A.
Cheatham deceased. Unknown Heirs of

• Frost Saastrunk deceased. Unknown 
V Hdirs of C. Cullen deceased. Unknown 

iiairs o f George W . Wynn deceased.
Unknown Heirs of B. F. Duren de- 
•sased. Unknown Heirs of J. W . Robi- 
nett deceased. Unknown Heirs of S. H.
Shirley deceased, Unknown Heirs of 
M. A. Shirley deceased, T. C. Currie 

□  whose residence is unknown, and F.
C. Currie who resides in Houston j  _
County, T e i^ ,  and all persons assert-{ Duren'*to Branch/T. Masterson and S. 
lag  ^  ^ m i n g  any interest in the| x. Miller, date^on or about Septem- 
land hereinafter described by making 4 jggg r.
publication of this ciUtion once in! De4d from William H.'Cundiff by

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

I.
Tjhe State of^Texas—To tho Sheriff or 

A^iy Cotista^)le of Houston Couiity. 
/Greeting: '

_  _ _  Yoii are hereby commajidea to
H. keithTd'ated'on'or aboUt'Noremb^r ""O”  ^^e Unkno^^ Heirs of John Ap- 
16, 1899. ' ■ . I plcn>an, deceased; the Unknown Heirs

’Deed*from Elizabeth Huling Sur-! Maas, deceased; the Un-
vivor to D. J. Lane, dated on or about' known Heirs of Max Maas, deceased; 
August 8 1876 tn® Unknown Heirs of Jake •Davis, de-

Substitute deed from ' Elizabeth'c®®*®^^; ‘ ^e Unknown Heirs of J. M. 
Ruling Survivor, to D. J. Lane dated Burroughs, deceased; the Unknown 
on or about July 3, 1890 1 Heirs of Isaac Heidenheimer, deceas-

your return thereon showing how you 
have executed, same.

Wifneks A. B. Smrth;'|Clerk District 
Court, Houston County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of said 
Court in the City of Crockett, this the 

sum- yth day of June A. D. 1925.
(Seal) A. B. Smith,

• •• Clerk, District Court,
•Jt. Houston County, Texas.

CITATION BY PUBUCATION.

CITATION m  PUBLICATION.

ed; and uU-^-persons asserting and 
claiming atiy intetest in the land hercr 
inafter described, by making publica
tion of this Citation once in each week 
for four successive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some news-

The State of Texas—To the Slieritf or 
Any Constable of Houston County, 
Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the Unknown Heirs of L. J. Ruth
erford deceased, the Unknown Heirs 
of T. S. Dodson deceased, the Un-

Deed from W. B. Wall to W. L.'paP®>- Published m your county to
appear at the next regular term of the 
District Court of Houston County, to 
be held in the courthouse at Crockett,
Texas on the twelfth day of October, A- 
D. 1925 then and there to answer a pe- 

Dred frem“D 7j. Lane by Agent to i Htion filed in ^ id  Cpurt on the 8th 
B. F. Duren. dated on or about Sep- day of June A. D. 1925, m a suit num- 
tember 21 1882 bered on the docket of said Court No.

Deed from S. A. Miller to James W. ®216 wherein the Houston County 
Miller dated on or about March 14. Company is plaintiff, and the
1889 I Unknown Heirs of John Appleman, ? ,0. , "' • ...............  -- jj.g Sam- Court Hous^thereof at Crockett, on the

the Unknown Heirs of William H 
Willis deceased, and all persons as
serting and claiming any interest in 
the land hereinafter described, by 
making publication of this citation 
once in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
in your County, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court of 
Houston CoUnty, to be holden at the

D ^  from James W. Miller to H.' deceased; the Unknown Heirs
Waimer dated"on or aiwuVSeotembVr “ ®̂ Maas, deceased; the Unknown Heirs October A. D. 1925^hen
1 2 ^ 9 .  of Max Maas, deceased; the Unknown and there to answer a petition filed in

Deed from H Wagner to J E Wag- Heirs of Jake Davis, deceased; the Un- ^
- - J lur Vooc known Heir^ of Isaac Heidenheimer ^^25, in a suit No. 6218 on the Docketner, dated on or about May 22, 1896.. Known neirs 01 Isaac neidenneim^, ^  J District Court wherein Hous-

Deed from H. Wagner to R. H. i deceased; the Unknown Heirs of J. M. toV  County
Keith dated on or about July 10, 1900.’ | Burroughs, deceased; and all persons thrUnknowiT Ile"irs of

DeedfromG. H. Mensing and W .E .j? «® rtin g  and claiming any interest [ ‘ ’̂ ’J ^ L th e r fo rd  d e c e S  the Un-
Mensing Partners, to C. G. Wallace,! ^^e land sued for, are defendants. «ujncriora aeceasea, me un
dated on or about June 7, 1900. ! Plaintiff alleges in its petition that

Deed from J. E. Wagner to C. G. the owner in fee-simple of
Wallace dated on or about June 14, 302 64-100 acres of the John Apple- 
1900. man survey of land situated in Hous-

Deed from C. G. Wallace to R. H. ton County, Texas, patented by the 
Keith, dated on or about July 3,1900.1 State of Texas to John Appleman 

Deed from A. A. DeBerry and B. F.l^^ated on or about June 22, 1866; as
fully set out, in plaintiff’s petition and 
for better description of said land, 
reference is here made to said peti
tion.

That on account of the-destructioneh week for four successive wreksj sheriff, to S. A. Miller and A. A. De  ̂ .
previous to the return day hereof, in Berry, dated on or about September-^ t"® records of Houston County 
some newspaper published in your, 18^. : twice by fire, a great many deeds and
County, to appear at the next reg
terpi of the District Court o f Hous- j ,  c. Wootters to S, A. Miller, 
„  dated on or about October 4, 1888.
House t^reof at C r^ke^ on the 12th 1 Deed from B. T. Masterson to R. H. 
day of October A. D. 1926, then and; Keith dated on or about July 2, 1900. 
there to •  l^tition filed in ««W i Deed from S. A. Miller to Sarah L.
court en the 8th day of June A. D. Twitty dated on or about June 30,

Deed by A. A. DeBerry, B. F. Duren' Bnks in the chains of title have been 
■ ■ * ~ destroyed, and ar€ now missing, and

a number of other muniments of title

known Heirs of T. S."Dodson deceas 
ed, the Unknown Heirs of L. S. Dod
son deceased, the Unknown "Heirs of 
William H. Willis deceased, and all 
persons asserting and claiming any 
interest *in the land sued for whose' 
names and residences are unknown to 
plaintiff, arc defendants.

That plaintiff alleging in its peti
tion that it i§ the owner in fee-simple 
o f .‘120 acres of land, the C. J. Grigsby 
Survey in Houston County, Texas, 
patented by the State of Texas, to 
L. J. Rutherford, assignee of C. J. 
Gribsby, as fully set out in plaintiff’s 
petition, and that on account of the 
destruction of the deed records of

1925, in a suit No. 6215 on the Docket 
o f  the District Court of said county, 
wherein Houaton County Timber Com-

Emy is plaintiff, and the Unknown 
eirs of Thomas B. Holing deceased. 

Unknown Heirs of Elizabeth Huling 
deceased, Thomas B. Huling Jr., and 
Maud E. Edgerton and her husband

1890.
Deed from S. L. Twitty to B

Duren, dated on or about July ,
1900. - I State of Texas to the Heirs of John
' Deed from B. F. Duren to R. H.' Appleman, dated on or about June 22, 
Keith, dated on or about July 27, | 1866; power of attorney and contract 
1900. I from John Appleman to Samuel Maas,

Deed from Ella Wagner and hus-'dated on or about March 20, 1840;

and written instruments have been Houston County, twice by fire, a great 
lost or mislaid and cannot now be deeds and links in chains of
found and on account thereof, there is a titles have been destroyed, and are 
cloud cast upon plaintiff’s title and missing, and there does not ap-
plaintiff sues to remove the same. proper conveyance

That plaintiff deraigns title to the 
said land, as follows: Patent from the

Parity A . Edgerton whose residences' hand, Herbert Wagner to Mrs. R. F. 1 deed from Samuel Maas to J. M. Bur-
unknown. Unknown ‘Heirs of 

_ iomaa B. Huling Jr., deceased, Un- 
^ "k ao w n  Heirs of Maud E. Edger

ton deeehaed, J. B. Wadsworth 
whose residwice is unknown, Un
known H e in  of J. B. Wadsworth de-

Miller and others, dated on or about roughs, dated on or about August 6, 
December 7, 1896. “  1870; deed from J. M. Burroughs to

Partition deed between Amelia Mil- Max Maas, dated on or about Jan- 
ler and others and Lucy Miller, dated uary 14, 1872; deed from Max Maas 
on or about August 17, 1897. i to Isaac Heidenheimer, dated on or

Deed from Lucy Miller to R. H . 'about April 2, 1879; power of attorney 
ceased, C. W . Roberts, whose residence Keith, dated on or about July 4, 1900.' from Isaac Heidenheimer 
ia unknown, Unknoi^ H ein  of C. W.j Dred from R. H. Keith and wife to. Maas, dated on or about
Roberts deceased, Theodore E. Sim-| Louisiana A  Texas Luml^r Company,! 1879; deed from Isaac Heidenheimer 
mang whose residence it unknown, | dated July 12,1901. i by attorney in fact to Jake Davis,
Unknown Hcftn o i Theodore E. Sim-' ~ ~

deceased. Unknown H ein  of

ing his life time, and no evidence 
of a proper conveyance by all of his 
heirs since his death, and on account 
thereof there is a cloud cast upon 
plaintiff’s title, the original deeds 
having been lost, and cannot now be 
produced, and the missing records 
supplied by recording same.

ITiat plaintiff deraigns title to the 
land claimed by it and herein sued 
for as follows:

Patent from the State of Texas to 
L. J. Rutherford, Assignee of Charles 

to *Max Grigsby, dated August 12, 1859. 
April 2, Deed from Thomas S. Dodson to H.

RUUlg,
Phillip Pipldn deceased. Unknown 
H e in  of l ^ v  Miller deceased. Un
known H e in  of EUa J. Stewart deceas-

Jy .
Deed from Elizabeth Huling. Sur-! dated on or about June 18, 1880; deed 

vivor to Ella J. Stewart, dated on or by Isaac Heidenheimer by tax col-

W. Moore dated June 1, 1871.
Judgment of R. H. Keith against 

the Unknown Heirs of L. J. Ruther
ford, District Court Houston County

ed. Unknown H e in  of W . A . Stewart. Leediker dated on or about December 
deceased. Unknown H e in  of M. A. 6, 1893.
Sherry deceased, Unknown H ein  of 
Amanda J. Bunyard deceased, Un
known H e in  of M. F. Bunvard de- 
ceawed. Unknown H ein  of John John- 
« o n deceased, John Johnson,
E . A . Cheatham and F r o s t  
SMstrunk whose residences a n  
unknown. Unknown H e in  of E. A.

about August 17, 1898, this being a lector of Trinity County to Max Maas, Texas, Soring T e ^  1901. 
substitute deed. | dated on or about June 7. 1881; deed Heed from H. W. Moor

Deed from W. A. Stewart to Adam by Jake Davis and others to Sam
Moore to R. H 

Keith dated May 1, 1900.
Deed from R. H. Keith and wife, 

Mary L. Keith, to Louisiana & Texas 
Lumber Company, dated July 12, 1901.

Deed from Louisiana & Texas Lum
ber Company .to Houston County

by Jake Davis and others to 
Maas, dated on or about March 21,
1885; deed from Max Maas to Sam 

Deed from A. N. Leediker (Adam j  Maas, dated on or about July 30,1890;
Leediker) to J. W. Hail, dated on or: deed by Jake Davis to Sam Maas,
about December 22, 1903. | dated on or about March 1, 1885; will , „  . . . u ,

Deed from J. W. Hail to Louisiana' of Sam Maas, dated on or about May Company, dated December 1,
A  Texas Lumber Company dated on 18, 1892; order probating said will, 1923.
or about October 31, 1905. dated on or about March 15, 1897;

Correction deed from J. W. Hail to order of court appointing Max Maas,
Louisiana & Texas Lumber Company guardian of the persons and estate of 

Cheatham, Unknown Heira of F r ^ t  dated on or about October 19, 1920. the minors, Sam J. Maas, and Mamie 
Seaztrunk deceased. Unknown Heirs* Quit claim deed from Adam Leediker F. Maas, bond and oath of Max Maas,
o f C. Cullen deceased. Unknown Heirs 
o f George W . Yfynn de^ceased, Un
known Heirs of B. F. Duren deceased, 
Unknown Heirs of J. W . Robinett de
ceased, Unknown Heirs of S. H. Shir
ley deceased. Unknown Heirs of M. A. 
Shirley deceased, T. C. Currie whose 
residence is unknown, and F. C. Cur
rie g resident of Houston County, Tex
as, and an persona asserting and 
claiming any interest in the land sued 
for, whMe names and residences are 
unknown to plaintiff, are defendants.

That plaintiff alleging in its peti
tion that it is the owner in fee-simple 
o f  8762 acres of land a part of the C. 
C. Robinett Survey situated in Hous
ton County, Texas, patented by the 
State of .Texas, to Thofhss B. Huling 
Assignee of C. C. Robinett, as fully 
set out in plaintiff’s petition, and that 
on account of the destruction of the 
4)eed records of Houston County, twice 
by fire a  great many deeds and links
in chains of titles have been destroyed,

■ ere does 
proper con̂

veyance of this land by Thomas B

and are now missing, and there 
hot appear of record any

IK

i %■'

■ mil

Huling, during his life time, and no 
evidence of any proper conveyance of 
same by all of his heirs since his death, 
and on account thereof, there is s  
cloud cast upon the plaintiff’s title, the 
original deeds having been lost, ftnd 
cannot now be produced, and the miss
ing records supplied by recording 
Min6«

ITiat plaintiff deraigns title to the 
land claimed by it and herein sued for 
as follows; ^ \  “

Patent from the SUte of Texas, to 
Thomas B. Huling, Assignee of C^vin  
C . Robinett, Hated on or about Sep
tember 24 ,11878. ^

Deed from Mary Bunyard to E. F. 
Bridges, et al dated on or about March

Deed'from  M. y ..C ra ig  to Phillip 
Pipkin, dated on or about March 3,

^*Deod from E. F. Bridges and wife to 
g g § f  on or about

-Doud€rom W.*M. Bunyard and w 
A . J. Bunyard to PhUlip W

That plaintiff and those under whom 
it claims have had and held peaceable, 
continuous and adverse po ĵsession, 
claipiiuK under title and color of title, 
from and undier the sovereigntyof the 
soil, the land claimed and described in 
this petition for more than threeto Houston County Timber Company, guardian of said minors, dated on

dated May 30, 1925. i or about March 21, 1891; Order of  ̂ a
Deed from Louisiana & Texas Lum-, Court approving sale of land in the for more than five years and

her Compiany to Houston CJounty Tim- eUtate of Maas minors, dated on or ®̂P years, after de-
her Company, dated on or about De
cember 1, 1923.

That plaintiff and those under whom

about January 29, 1900; report of -sale fondants cause of action accrued, if 
any ever accrued, and before the com
mencement of t l^  suit, claiming the 

:*e(r tsame under deecD and deeds duly re
corded cultivating, using and enjoying 
the same each and every year and 
paying the taxes thereon for a period

in the estate of Maas minors, dated * *
____________ ____________________ __  * * 1900; order approving a sale, of

it ciaims have had and held peaceable,* the estate of Maas minors, dated” on 
continuous and adverse possession or about January 29, 1900; deed from
claiming under title and color of title, Max Maas to Sarah D. Maas, dated
from and under the sovereignty of the on or about February 1, 1897; deed .u r- j r
soil, the land claimed and described in from Max Maas and others to R. H. more than fiv̂ e years, and for more
this petition for more than three I Keith, dated on or about November than ten years before the commenco-
years, for more than five years and 14, 1899; deed from Maas minors by this suit, and pleading the
for more than ten years, after de-' guardian to R. H. Keith and wife to .“ '̂ ® ®̂*̂ . y®***"® statutes of
fendante cause of action accrued, if, L^juisiana and Texas Lumber Gom-,
any ever accrued, and ^ fo re  the com- pany, dated on or about July 12,1901; T . defendants are asserting and 
mencement of this suit, claiming the* deed from R. H. Keith, and wife to claiming an interest in said land 
same under deed and deeds duly re- Louisiana and Texas Lumber Com- which clouds the title of plaintiff, and 
corded cultivating, using and enjoying! pany, dated on or about July 12, 1901;
the same each and every year and Judgment of Louisiana and Texas ^hat it have judgment for the land 
paying the taxes thereon for a peri<^ Lumber (Company against Albert ®̂ ®̂  Quieting the title thereto, 
of more than five years, and for more Moore and others, dated on or about 
than ten years before the commence-1 November 10, 1903; deed from Louis- 
ment of this suit, and pleading the' iana and Texas Lumber Company to 
three, five and ten years statutes of the Houston County Tirpber Company,
limitation.

That defendants are asserting and
dated on ox about December 1, 1923. 

That plaintiff and those .under whom
claiming an interest in said land it claims have had and h«>ld peaceable, 
which clouds the title of plaintiff, and continuous and adverse possession.
praying that on proof

and removing all clouds therefrom.
Herein fail not, but have you be

fore said Court on said first day. of 
the next term thereof this writ with 
your return thereon showing how you 
have executed same.

Witness A. B. Smith, Clerk District 
Court, Houston County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of said

•boot Marth 81» 
pt Geoft A i

Ipkin, dat

M com*

MiBi. «i. u iw i oeing htxrd claiming under title and color of title, _ . . .  q., , „
that it have Judgment for the land from and under the sovereignty of the *”  a
sued for, quieting the - title thereto,' soil, the land claimed and described in, 
and removing all clouds therefrom. this petition for more than three 

Herein fail not, but have you be- years, for more than five years and 
fore said Court on said first day of for more th^n ten years, after de- 
the next term thereof this.,,writ with fendants’ cause of action accrued, if

(Seal)

4t.

A. B. Smith, 
Clerk, District Court, 
Houston County, Texas.

yoiit return thereon showing how you any ever accrued, arid before the com-; 
nave executed tame. | mencement of this suit, claiming the moral attachment.

A fable is a stem-winder lie with a

Witness A. B. Smith, Clerk District same under deed and deeds duly re- 
Court, Houston County, Texas. 1 corded, cultivating, using and enjoying

GfVen under my\hand and seal of said the same each and every year and 
Ckiurt in the City of Crockett, 8th day paying the taxes thereon lo r  a period 
of Jmie A. D. 1925.

(Seal) A . B. Smith,

Restless Sleep Due
to Stomach Gas

Clerk, District (Dourt, 
Houston County, Texas.

Learn barber trade now. Specml 
terms through summer. Earn while 
learning. Catalogue ttee. 
day to Moler Barber College, 

'ranklin Av*«r Houaton, Texas. ISt.*

I o f more than five years, and for more 
than a period of ten years before the 
commencement of this suit, and plead
ing the three, five and ten years stat
utes of limitation.

That defendants afe asserting and

, ,  w‘h“ c U . t“
W m e to- [ praying that on proof being heard ing amounts of old waste matter you 
■ -  ‘ 712 that it have judgment for the land never though^ was in your System.

sued for, quieting the title thereto. This excellent Intestinal evaedant is

Gas pressure in the ^bdomen caus
es a restless, nervous fearing and 'pre
vents sleep. Adlerika removes gaii in

' In real life the unkempt hair of th^ 
p o ^  it simply mutted. ; ' ^

and removing all clouds therefrom. 
Herein fail not, but have you be-

wondeiTul for constipation or stomach 
trouble. Don’t waste time wii(;h pills

fore said Court on said first day of or tablets but M t R E A L  Adleilka ac- 
the next term thereof this writ withftionl John F. Baker, Dniggisti

The Statx* of Texas— To the Sheriff o r 
Any Constable of Hou.stcn County,. 
Greeting: I

i You are hereby commanded to sum
mon the Unknown Heirs of Sydney 
Smith, deceased; the Unknown Heirs.

I of David Childers, deceased; the Un
known Henrs of Jesse Duron, deceas
ed; the I ’̂ nknown Heirs of David 

I Childress, tleceased; and all persons 
a.sserting and claiming any interest in 
the land hereinafter described, by 

' making publication of this Citation_ 
once in each week for four successive' 
weeks previous to the return day here
of, in some . newspaper published in 
your county to appear‘W the next 

'regular terrii of the District Court o f- - 
Houston County, to be hoblexi at the 
Courthouse thereof in Crockett, Hous
ton County, to he held on the twelfth 
day of October, A,..D. 1925, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 8th day of June, A.
D. 1925, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court No. 6217, where
in the Houston Gounty^Timber Com
pany is plaintiff and the Un- 
known Heirs of Sydney Smithi—de-''" 
ceased; the Unknown Heirs of David 
Childers, deceased; the Unknown 
Heirs of Jesse Duren, deceased; the 
Unknown Heirs of David Childress, 
decea.sed; and all persons asserting 
and claiming any interest in the land 
sued for, are defendants.

Plaintiff alleges in its petition that 
it is the owner in fee-simple of 
294 5-10 acres of land of the Sydney 
Smith survey of Und situated in 
Houston County, TVxas, Patented by 
the State of Texas ^  Sydney Smith’s 
heirs, dated on or about May 5, 1868, 
as fully set out, in plaintiff’s petition 
an<i for better descrijirf^n of said land, 
reference is here mad\ to said peti
tion. \

That on account of the destruction 
of the records of Houston County 
twice by fire, a great many deeds and 
links in the chain of title have been 
destroyed, and are now missing, and 
a number of other muniments of title 
and written instruments have been 
lost or mislaid ami cannot now be 
found and on account thereof, there is a 
cloud cast unon plaintiff’s title and 
plaintiff sues to remove the same.

That plaintiff deraigns title to the 
said land, as follows: Patent from t)^  
State of Texas to Sydney Smith^ 
heirs, dated on or about May 5, 1868; 
judgment of David Childress against 
W. H. Cundiff, dated on or about Sep
tember 21, 1879; order in the estate of 

I Jesse Duren, deceased, to sell land, 
dated on or about November 26,
1867; deed by administrator of the 

1 estate of Jesse Duren, deceased, to 
David Childress, dated on or about 
September 26, 1879; deed from David 

j Childress, to S. C. Haile, dated on or 
about March 2. 1883; deed of assign
ment by Samuel C. Haile to N. E. 
Allbright, dated on or about Septem
ber 20, 1884; appointment of B. B. 
Arrington as assignee of the estate of 
S. C. Haile, dated September 26, 1884; 
deed from B. B. Arrington assignee to 
Kaufman and Runge, dated on or 
about January 22, 1885; deed by
Kaufman and Runge to Clara Kauf
man, dated on or about August 4,
1887; deed from Clara Kaufman to 
Ffeda Kaufman, dated on or about 
April 1, 190.3; power of attorney 
from Freda Kaufman and husband to 
F. Huber, dated on or about April 1,
1903; deed from Freda Kaufman and 
husband by agent and attorney in fact 
to Ix>uisiana and Texas Lumber Com
pany, dated on or about September 
19, 1905; judgment in case of Wilhel- 
mine M. Easby-Smith and other? 
/igainst Louisiana and Texas T.umber 
Company, dated on or about Novem
ber 4, 1910; deed by Louisiana and 
Texas Lumber '‘f^ompany to Emma 
Wortham, dated on or about July 3,
1911; judgment of Louisiana and 
Texas Lumber Company against 
Richard -Mask, dated on or Ubout No
vember 11, 1912; deed from Richard,,. 
Mask and Emma Wortham to Houston 
County Timber Company, dated on or 
about March 10, 1925; deed from.
I.«uisiana and Texas Lumber Com
pany to the Houston (’ ounty Timber 
Company, dated on or about Decem
ber 1, 192.3.

I That plaintiff and those under whonr 
it claims have had and held peaceable, 
continuous and adverse possession 
claiming under title and color of title, 
from and under the sovereignty of the 
soil, the land claimed and described in 
this petition for more than three 
years, for more than five years and 
for more than ten years after de
fendants’ cause of action accrued, i f  
any ever accrued, and before the com
mencement of this suit, claiming the 
same under deed and deeds duly re
corded, cultivating, using and enjoying- 
the same each and every year and 
paying the taxes thereon for a period 
of ifnore than five years, and for more 

I than a period of ten years before the- 
commencement of this suit, and plead
ing the three, five and ten years stat
utes of limitation.

That defendants are asserting and 
claiming an interest in said land 
which clouds the title of plaintiff, and 

' praying that on proof being heard 
that it have judgment for the land 
sued for, quieting the title thereto, 
amf removing all clouds therefrom. '

Herein fail not, but have you be-- 
fore said^Court \on said first day o f 

! the next term thereof this writ with 
I your return thereon showing how you 
have executed same.

Witness A. B. Smith, CHerk District 
, Court, Houston County, Texas.
I Given under my hand ^nd seail of saidi /  
Court in the City of Crockett, this the- 
8th day of June, A. D. 1925.

(Seal) A. B. Smith,
'  Clerk, District Courts 

4t. . Houston County, Texas.------  I f .........
Patronize our advertisers.
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DKTELERY FOUND 
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Deputy Sheriff Will Musick, 
Justice of Peace E. M. j Callier 
and Mr. R. J. Spence made an 
unusual discovery .Thursday a f
ternoon on the bayou two miles 
north of town, near the Crock- 
ett-Pal^stine i;oad, on the old | 
Bowman place. Quantities ofi 
sugar and corn chops had been! 
report^l as found coyo«Kl up on I 
this place and the parties named j 
were making an investigation lo j 
determine, if possible, rea-j 
son for the presence of thesfe ar
ticles.

Deputy Sheriff Musick and Mr, 
Spence, upon approaching i ' 
thicket, found a modern distill
ery in operation. The owner hAd 
evidently departed only a ^ o r t  
time before the approach of the 

V explorers. No due was left be- 
^hind, by the departing manu

facturer, who evidently consid
ered his presence at that time 
highly undesirable.

The still continued for some
time to operate for the benefit of 
the officers, “running” about 
four quarts before the fire burn
ed down and the water gave out.

About a gallon and a half of 
whiskey, a part of which w’as 
poured out, was found a't the dis
tillery, and several quarts were 
brought back to towm.

A  55-gallon gasoline drum had 
been used as a boiler, and this 
was destroyed, but the “w'orm” 
and other parts were brought 
back as souvenirs of the indus
try whose first and only opera
tion was interrupted by the of
ficers.

They Like Crockett.

SPECIALS FOR (r , ) ■ JiJ.' W

- r ml

Messrs. J. Walter Coulter and 
J. T. Smith of Bryan were 
guests of L. B. LeGory in this 
city at the end of last week. 
Messrs. Coulter and Smith, be
sides making Mr. LeGory a so
cial visit, w'ere here to look the 
town over with the view of mak
ing some substantial invest
ments. They declared the town 
to be as good in every particular 
as they had heard it was and 
even better in many respects. 
They were called back to Bryan  
by pressing business engage
ments, but said before leaving 
that they would return soon with 
the view of looking further into 
the many opportunities for busi
ness investments at Crockett.

Blue Work Shirts, one pocket, 
well made, worth 75c, on sale 
Saturday at—

49c

Quilt Bundles, pounds, a 

special bargain Saturday at—

69c
Crepe de Chine, 40 inches wide, 
a variety of colors to chose from, 
per yard—

79c

Regular 35c Suitings, good quali
ty, will not fade, a special bar
gain at, per yard—

19c
\,

75c Fancy Voiles, a large assort
ment of colors, fancy stripes and 
floral designs, per yard-p

49c

200 Pairs Ladies' Slippers, $3,50 , 
to $5.00 values, on sale Saturday 
at—

$1.95

You’ ll Wonder How W e Can Re It
Day in and day out, week in and week out, from mohth ' 
to month and year to year— this store aims to sell the best 
merchandise at prices that are within keeping of the 
giving set by this store. If price is what you are looking 
for, just glance over the following specials' for Saturday 
and us^your own judgment as to where to do your trad
ing: ,

Ginghams and Percales, a wide 
variety of patterns to choose 
from, per yard—

One lot Ladies' House Shoes, a  
wonderful bargain for Satnrdsy, 
per pair—

Oil Cloth, white, marble aad 
fancy, special for Satvrday at, 
per yard—

. -vt Y
1--1 l-i

i ] • U-9
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Foreign Missions.

COOPER-POISEY COMPA
CRO CK ETT, T E X A S

Rev. A. P. Hassell, missionary 
to Japan, will preach at the Pres- 
byterian church Sunday morn

ing. Rev. Hassell will preach 
one of the best sermons ever 
heard in Crockett on the subject 
of foreign mi.ssions.

Auditorium Theatre!
Your Temple of Amusement.'

P R O G R A M
FR ID A Y . JU N E  26TH 

Monte Blue and Marie Prevost, in

“TH E  M A R R IA G E  C IRCLE”
The American idea of the French mind thinking matri

monially. It’s a scream, and provides two 
hours of lylarious fun.

Also Aesop’s Fables and Topics of the Day.

M O N D A Y , JU N E  29th 
Corrine Griffith, in

“D E C LA SSE ”
Her greatest triumph. Assisted by a fine 

cast of leading players. '

T H U R SD A Y , J U LY  2ND  
Clive Brook and Mary Astor, in

“E N T IC E M E N T ”
Gripping, Fascinating, Tempestuous. 

COMING SOON! Svd Chaplin, in

“C H A R L E Y ’S A U N T ” v-
The fiinniest picture of all times. iV your heart is

weak, you better miss it.
-----------------------------------

Shows at 3:30 daily. Nights, first show at 7:30.
„ Saturdays at 1 and 3 and 7:30 and 9:16.

IN REGARD TO 
COUNnnNANCES

A financial statement,of the 
county appears in another place 
in this paper. It has been our 
custom since installed in office 
to issue these annual statements, 
and we desire that the people of 
this county study them so they 
may understand their own- busi
ness. It was our purpose to pub
lish this statement in April, but 
were delayed.in completing it 
becau.se the auditors were using 
the books. Our statement is for 
thirteen months, bringing our 
records down to the end of 
March 31st, 1925, or the end of 
first quarter.

Since issuing this statement 
several o f the delinquent funds 
are on a cash basis. The Gen
eral fund has been on a cash 
basis throughout the year and it 
is our purpose to keep it so. W e  
have only transferred thus far  
$2,000.00 to the general fund 
from the court house and jail 
fund. Prior to my administra
tion as much as $30,000.00 a 
year was transferred and the 
general fund was left in debt 
more than twenty-five thousand 
dollars. The finances of the 
county are improving ,very 
noticeably. Sincerely,

Leroy L. Moore,
It. \ County Judge.

Today t|xe frontier is 
There' no more
stretchef

gone, 
great 

land to be bad for

the asking. The pioneer is no 
more. While not far removed, 
in point of time, from pioneer 
days, yet the evidence is such as 
to raise a question as to what 
will be the future status of land 
ownership in this country. Ac
cording to the census, the num
ber of land owners has been 
growing fewer and the number 
of tenants greater.

Military Trainiiig.
San Antonio, Texas, June 21̂ —  

The commanding general. Eighth  
Corps Area, has approved the 
application of David B. M<ml> 
gomery of Ratcliff for admisskm 
to the citizens' military training 
camps for 1926. young
manwrill have the piTvilege of at
tending camp at Fort 
during the month of Augun. ^

A L L  N E X T  W E £ K

Bobby Warren Tent Show
CRO CK ETT, T E X A S

Starting June 29tb

A

N E W  P L A Y S — V A U D E V IL L E  
J A Z Z  O R C H E ST R A

! \ •* '.  T

Opening Play— ^3-Act Comedy

W ES T  e O E S  E A S T ”
C H A N G E  E A C H  N IG H T  ' 

LA D IE S  FREE M O N D A Y  N IG H T  

Adudts^ 30c I ChQdmi, 10c

■ / .V

I
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[TFROHffilTION 
lEANSTOHOMES?

-OF A IP K A N S
>- . .. '

E ( i l ^  Courier: «  ̂ *
Evenr now land then some 

*^riso*acre^' steps to the front 
fb teU us what a great failure 
prohibition is. They love to 
prate about what they are pleas
ed to term **the increase in 

. c i^e ,** private drinking, the of
fense of perjury, and so on. Us- 

^  ually these statements come 
from sources where “the wish is 

' father to toe toought.” For, 
,when we go to “statistics** for 
information we find that they 
are not true. For instance we 
l^nd from these statistics such 
facts as the following: 
i . Before Prohibition.• "I

There. existed a curse that 
blighted millions of homes in 
toese United States. Billions of 
dollars were spent each year in 

"^o to ju **  living. Dealers in in- 
Coxicahts were rated among the 
richest o f our citizens. In addi
tion to the money spent for in
toxicants, a hundred million dol
lars were spent yearly for char
ity as a  consequence of the sa
loons to take care of the' women 
and children o f this country.

 ̂ *t>owded almshouses kept com- 
i p u y  with crowded barrooms.* 

Over a  million persons were ar
rested annually for dnmkenness, 
while perhaps a  larger number 
s t a g g e ^  home without arrest. 
And so it was,— as a sample. 

After Prohibition.
But about five-years ago the 

people arose in their might and 
aaid this thing must stop. Two 
theusand more new homes have 
been built every month, where, 
before that, people were content 
Co “live U in hovels.** Within 
three years one thousand nine 
hundred and sixty jails have 
been emptied. Many penal in- 
ititutions, once crowded, have 
been sold at auction. Millions 
spent by charity to care fo r the 
drunkards * and their families 
DOW provide free nursing and 
fresh air outings for city chU- 
drmi. Every thirty days “sav
ings d^jKMits** are laid away 
amounting to a million dollars.

falling off in the death rate 
in the United States amounts to 
over a  million each year. Whole
some recreation takes the place 
o f  steady drinking. Schools 
and^coUeges are now overcrowd- 

abd conditions generally are 
ve ry ‘̂ greatly improved. Crime 
has decreased, over 100 per cent 
IfilUoDs o f homes have been 
made hiqipy.'^ There is no public 
drinking, with all its retinue of

evils. Only the sneak ^ ill drink 
now. To drink in public would, 
now be regarded as a public dis
grace. Only in the densely set-1 
tied cities are there any saloons,! 
and .they are/mostly JW'dden.j 
And co-operation between state 
and nation is decreasing their 
number every day. “Bum^run- 
ners** are being rapidly herded 
into the penitentiaries. Treaties' 
and diplomacy will soon put a 
stop to the “coast smuggler.*’ : 
The spirit of “law enforce-1 
ment’’ is growing daily, and 
courts and juries are better un
derstanding their duties and] 
their oaths. ;

The Future.
It is full o f encouragement. A  

better day for sobriety is dawn
ing. True, there is still a very 
smqll minority who nullify the 
eighteenth amendment a n d  
would destroy it if they could. 
But they can*t. “The die has 
been cast,** and no power on 
earth can hope to ever restore 
the **open saloon’* in these Unit
ed States of ours. It had to be 
destroyed. The Christian re
ligion and the saloon can not 
both live in this country at the 
same time very long. Do not for
get that “liquor-law violations’’ 
are not new. Prohibition did 
not d r^ te  them. They already 
existed. There were “bootleg
gers and Iffbbnshiners’* long be
fore the 18th amendment was 
ever dreamed of. Liquor was 
never known to obey law. 1 
Therefore, it had to be “out-| 
lawed,*’ and it was. W ith a 
generation that never saw a sa
loon, and never formed the 
drink habit, we have every rea
son to expect still better things 
from prohibitioif W e have 
every reason to believe thal ours 
will soon be a sober nation. Cer
tainly, some are going to violate 
this law, just as some do all 
other laws. W e cannot afford to 
repeal this law just because 
some people violate* it. I f  so, 
then repeal all other criminal 
laws. Then where would we be? 
A  reign of anarchy would pre
vail. Do not be discouraged. It 
is said that the “darkest hour is 
just before day.** The “bootleg
gers and moonshiiktrs** will all 
soon be dead or in the peniten
tiary. And then what?— as a 
sample. J. W . Madden.

M ilitary Training.

i .

•.y'

• -  »  ^ *

A  ^ o re  than 8,900 Ford cars from every- 
▼  BfaW U  m  section o f the country visited the Yellow

stone National Bark during the open season o f 9S 
days in 1924—evidence that for long tours as well as- 
short trips, the Ford is the favorite everywhere.

Ford popularity is based upon small first cost and low” 
operating ex^nse. ,You can buy a Ford on easy pay
ments and taike a real vacation this summer—go ^ th  
the whole family to the mountains, or seashore; ^sit the 
Yosemite Valley, the Grand Canyon, Glacier National 
Park, etc. W herever you drive you w ill find Ford: 
Dealers ready to serve and to direct you along the way«.

290 m

T «
Fordm Stdam

$260
520
300
660

All p r ie ta  /. •wfc.

SEE A N Y  AU TH O R IZED  FORETDEALER O R  M A IL  THIS C O U P O N

Please tell me how I  can secure a Ford Car on easy Payments:

Address ________________________

State

Mail this coupon to

San Antonio, Texas, June 18.̂ —  
The commanding general, Eighth 
Corps Area, has approved the ap
plication of Charles Paul Herman

Crockett for admission to the cit
izens' military training camps for 
1925. This young man will have 
the privilege of attending camp at 
Fort Crockett, Texas, during the 
month of August.

Satisfying Service
V i iV”

Em

Tt> please you is our^ daily ef
fort. W e  endeavor to give the 
best the market affords . at 
money-saving prices. W e  strive 
to satisfy ana please by individ
ual attention and prompt ser
vice.

/

**The Best Is None Too Good*’—  
our motto. Take flour, for ex
ample. W e  especially recom
mend our SPEC IAL. W e  have 
tested aiid know that is a flour 
that will make friends for us. It 
is ecxMiomical because it is good 
for every purpose.

\

m -

R N O LD  B R O TH ER S
. The Store W ith a Cdnscieiice

High School Senior Becomes 
Jtme Bride.

A  beautiful twilight wedding was 
solemnized at 7*30 o’clock Wednes
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Wiley Box on West Walker street 
when her only daughter. Miss Edna, 
became the bride of Lincoln Riley 
of Wortham with service read by 
the Rev. C. L  Cartwright,' pastor of 
the First Methodist Church.

The home was in distinctive bri
dal array for the event. Masses of 
pink bridal roses being used effect
ively throughout the living and din
ing'room suite. The improvised 
altar where the nuptial vows were 
repeated was fashioned in one cor
ner of the living room of palms and 
ferns studded with the pink bridal 
blossoms. Trailing smilax wound 
the arch overhead and tall floor 
baskets filled with the lovely roses 
were placed on either side. The 
vows of this young couple were 
plighted under a lovely white wed
ding bell which hung pendant fash
ion from the center of the arch.

Miss Florine Martin, school chum 
of the bride, sang the wedding solo, 
"I Love You Truly,” preceding the 
entrance of the bridal party, with 
Charles Kiker giving the piano and 
Miss Ruth Cartwright, violin ac
companiment. Miss Martini was 
exquisitely gowned in an imported 
frock of cream georgette studded 
with rhinestones worn over flat 
crepe. The gown was of Parisian 
design and happily named “show
ered dewdrops.” A  corsage bou
quet of pink rosebuds completed 
the costume.

Charles Kiker gave Lohengrin's 
Wedding March as the bridal group 
entered and alternated the beauti
ful strains with Mendelssohn’s'com
position during the service.

The bride'^me in on the arm of 
her brother, w. A. "Box, who'gave 
her in marriage. She wore a love
ly costume of white satin * crepe 
with garniture of pearls. Her jew
els consisted of an exquisite brooch, 
fl family heirloom which had be- 
.looged to her father’s mother and â

lovely bracelet of rich pearls, the 
gift of her brother. Roy. She car
ried a bouquet of bride’s roses with 
shower of lilies of the valley. Mrs. 
Bernice Trammell as matron of 
honor wore a rare lace frock over a 
pastel colored slip of yellow satin 
with a corsage of pink rosebuds.

The bride’s mother was attired in 
a handsome gown of midnight blue 
flat crepe trimmed with frills of 
champagne georgette, and her 
grandmother, Mrs. M. E. Box of 
Crockett, who was present to wit
ness the ceremony, wore a frock of

black faille embellished with ricb 
cream lace.— Breckenridge Ameri
can.

Military Traifling:.

San Antonio, Texas. June 18.—  
The commanding general, Ejglith 
Corps Area, has approved the ap
plication of Ernest G. Fauer of 
Kennard. Texas, for admissim to  
the citizens” military training 
camps for 1925. This young man 
will have' the privilege of attending, 
camp at Fort Crockett during the 
month of August.

To the Farmers
There Is A lways a Best— And  

W e Have the Best Gin 

in Crockett

Come to see us and make me 
prove to you that we can save 
you money and show you the 
best gin in Crockett— the best 
turnout— the best sample— the 
cleanest seed in town—where, 
your trade is appreciated.

W e Are Here to Serve 

the Farmers

THIS IS Y O U R  G IN

T H E  F A R M E R S ’ GIM
B U C K  BERRY, Manager
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, Henry Adams is at home from^ 
 ̂ T exas university,'Austin.

t I _i_L. /

Miss Fern Pansby of Bryan is 
visiting Miss Sarah Mac Crook.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A.'Markham  
o f  Kosse are visiting in this 
city.

The Courier has old newspa
pers for sale at 25 cents a hun- 
<dred

* ‘Mr.' and Mrs. R. A. Marki^am 
o f Kosse were Crockett visitors 
last week.

Miss Ozelle Haltom of Grape- 
land is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
•Grady Monk.

Miss Ethel McDougald of 
Creek is visiting relatives in 
Holland and Temple. j

Julius DeuPree has accepted! 
employment with the civil ser-| 
vice engineers at Dallas. j

Misses Melba Brock and Lu-I 
cille Howard erf Grapeland werei 
visitors in Tyler last week. I

_______________________________ I
Misses Homer Lacy Callaway 

and Elvira Tunstall have return-1 
ed from their visit to Houston.

^Editor R. K. Phillips pf the 
Eastland Oil News was the guest 
of his brother, Captain N. H. 
Phillilis, this week. *

• i -
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tims and 

sons and Miss" Elba Debland of 
Liberty are ' visiting Mr. and
Mrs. I. B. Lansford.

------:----- 1 '
Mrs. D. W. Odell and family, 

who were visiting Mrs. S. L. 
Murchison last week, have re
turned to their home in Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. James S. Shivers and her 
talented .daughters supplied the

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lipscomb 
and daughter, Alice and Neely, 
of North Zulch spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. 
W‘. C. Lipscomb./

Mr: Henry Powers suffered a 
severe attack of illness Sunday 
night, but is rapidly improvtifg 
at the Crockett sanitarium, we 
are glad to report.

For Rent or Sale.

WIU Direct Orehestrm.

Will H. Paris, who has l^eco, 
attending the state univeiidi|y' a i  
Austin, spent a few dâ ys'̂  with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs! W . 0. 
Paris, last week. This young 
man, who is quite musical, will 
be director of a very popular or
chestra during the summer 
months and mQ take up a light 
course of stuoy^also. He will re
enter the university in the fall.

AudieMCk PleasSd.

Horace Bishop Douglass, bari
tone, assisted by Miss Otice Mc-

music program at the L io n ^ ^ „n e ,| _  jjrs . D. 0 . Keis- 
Club regular weekly luncheon slihg as accompanist on the pi

ano, gave a very pleasing recital 
in the First Baptist church of 
Crockett Friday evening. The 
audience is indebted for the 
pleasures of the evening to the 
Young Women’s Aspospiation of 
the First Baptist church of this 
city.

......
Regarding Postage.

House in Bruner addition— six 
rooms, water and s e w a g e ."^  ~! 

tf. S. F. Tenney.

Misses Grace and Louise Den-' 
ny are at home from Dallas, j 
where they have been teaching. ■

Miss Sue Denny has returne<l 
from Pachuca, Mex.,'' where she 
was teaching in the American 
achool.

Misses Louise Murphy and 
Mattie Blanche Childers of Lu f
kin were guests of Misses Euda 
Caatleberg and Josephine Edmis- J * ;;';; c 'l^kett.
ton for the Country Club dance _________________
Tuesday night. a  New Road.

“You are informed that “drop 
letters’’ mailed at your office ad
dressed for local deliviry, wheth
er by carrier or through the 
post office boxes, or general de
livery* m* for delivery on rural 
routes, will be chargeable with 
postage at the rate of two cents 
an ounce or fraction of *an 
ounce.” The above is an extract 
from a letter from the postoffice 
department to Postmaster Cut-

L ■■

Always

1  ' /

N e w * ^ l

* !».■

/

150 Pairs Ladies* and Chil- 
'dren*s Strap Pumps, sizes 
12 to 2 and 3' to 8, Low  
Heels, High Heels, former 

 ̂ values to $7.45— all now at 
one price-choice

CROCKETT, ^ X A S

,'3

W e Believe Them.

Mias Esther Graham of Orange 
returned home Monday after a 
few days’ visit with Miss Bella 
Lipscomb.

Visiting newspaper men tell 
us that we have a model news
paper office— away above the 
average in cleanliness, sanitation 
and general appearance. And 
do you know we believe them?

Glad to Get Back.

OUR EXTRA FINE 
 ̂ DRUG STORE 

GOODS
A R E  TH E  K IN D  

YO U  N E E D
ft •

® •
Our drug store goods please

\

everyone who uses them,. 

There is a daintiness about 

our toilet goods; refinement 

about our perfumes and 

powders, and general ex

cellence about everjtthing 

we sell. Yet our prices a«’e 

not high.

JOHN F. BAKER
Drugs and Jewelry

Mr. O. Petersen was shaking 
hands with old-time griends in 
Crockett this week, and paid the^ 
Courier a pleasant call. He says, 
the country around Fort Worth,' 
where he is now living, is very I 
dry. He is always glad to* get 
back among his friends in Crock
ett, and thpy are always glad to 
see him.

A  new road has been Opened bp  
by M. Bromberg from a point 
sixteen miles from Crockett on 
the west San Antonio highway, 
about one mile beyond the store 
formerly known as Scruggs’ 
store, to his river farm north of 
the highway. This road has been 
gradeeV and is now being grav
elled by Mr.  ̂Bromberg. This 
will be an excellent road when 
completed,- anq another road to 
the Trinity riVer section.

Stores W ill Be Closed.

‘THE MARRIAGE 
CIRCLE”  DEPICTS 
TRUE LIFE DRAMA

Revival Meeting.

The meeting begins at New  
Energy, ten miles east of Crock
ett, the first Sunday in July.' 
Preaching will be by Rev. L. D,j 
White of Elgin. Everybody in
vited to attend the meeting. 
Come one, come all, and let us 
make it our meeting— an'd it is 
our meeting. Come praying. | 

P. B. Pyle, Pastor.

Shop Sanitary.

The Courier is advised by some 
of the business men^of Crockett 
that a movement hfis been suc
cessfully inaugurated for post
poning the fourth of July 
celebration at Crockett from  
Saturday, July 4, to Monday, 
July 6. The day will be ob
served in Crockett by the closing 
of all stores for the day and a 
big baseball game in the after
noon. The people are asked to 
anticipate their wants by Satur
day, July 4, as Crockett stores 
will be closed on Monday, July 6, 
in celebration of our national in- 
pendence.

The Best iii Everything.

The City Shaving Parlor, own- j 
ed by R. C. Deaton, has been re
painted and overhauled by the 
owner. It has been placed in' 
perfectly sanitary condition, and^ 
Mr. Deaton claims that he is how ' 
better able to serve you than' 
ever, before. This shop caters to 
the trade of all people who desire 
pleasing work. Bobbing is a 
specialty. It.

V.

“ Mammy’s L il’  Wild Rose”
A Comedy Drama of the Sunny South 

. . i n  Three Acts

The cast includes some of Crockett’s most attractive 
and talented'young .people.

A D D E D  ATTRACTIO NS
Organ R ecital..^____ ,____________ :!Mrs. A. M. Decuir
Columbine’s Courtship--Misses Arledge and McConnell 
The Gypsy T ra iL^__________Mrs. J. P. Hail and Chorus

Tuesday Evening, June 30, 7:45 O ’clock
AUD ITO R IUM  T H E A T R E  

Benefit Young Ladiei^* Missionary Society 
, ■ First Methodist Church *

AD M ISS IO N : ADUL'TS, 50c; C H ILD R EN , S5c

Crockett lovers or real music 
had a rare treat Friday evening, 
June 19th, when Mr. Horace 
Bishop Douglass, assisted by lo
cal musicians and by Miss Mc
Connell, rendered a delightful 
and varied program. In a rich 
and wonderful baritone, Mr. 
Douglass sang the following 
numbers:

Gypsy Love Song;— Herbert.
Mis* Rose— Hammond. •
Captain Mack— Sandusan.
On the Road to Mandalay—  

Speaks.
A  Chip Off the'O ld Block—  

Squire.
Invictus— Bruna Huhn.,
Duna— McGill.
Old Black Joe— Poster.
Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 

ginny— Bland.
Run, Mary, Run— Quion.
Mr. Douglass’ accompanist was 

Mrs. D. O. Kiessling, and Miss 
C.. C. Stokes and Mr. Johnson 
Lundy Arledge rendered num
bers upon the saxaphone and 
pipe organ respectively, and 
Miss Otice McConnell gave a 
reading, all of which were enjoy
ed by all present.

Mr.' Douglass will^ conQertize 
next year, and we prel^ict for 
hipi a most successful career. 
He was sponsored here by fBe 
Y. W . A., a young women’s or
ganization that has always iriven 
Crockett the best in everything 
they hAve undertaken. *.

The filming of “The Marriage 
Circle,” Ernst Lubitsch’s most 
recent production, which will 
play at the Auditorium ’Theatre 
f w  one day, Friday, was the oc
casion of ^ c h  excitement at the 
Warner Brothers’ west coast 
studios.

The reason was .the fame of 
Mr. Lubitsch as a masterly and 
“different” producer, working 
along lines that bid fair to revo
lutionize the art of motion pic
tures.

The Lubitsch cast behaved like 
regular people. ’There was no 
raving and ranting about— no 
tearing of the hair or forceful 
shouting. But the effect was 
there just the same, acquired in 
a quiet way that would photo
graph just as subtly.
„ And the subtitles too are not 

an effort to capture the whole of 
th^ dictionary in a single reel. 
They are simple and direct when 
they are there at all, which isn’t 
often.

Instead of a thin, improbable 
plot, set at such a feverisl\'tempo

that impossible happening! 
crowd each reel, the story is a  
dramatic one— b̂ut a tru$ life 
dramatic one, unfolding itself 
gradually as real life stories d a  

Lubitsch maintains that it is 
much easier to portray tragic 
scenes than a quiet happening of 
every day life. In the fonner 
there are so many trick! and 
postures that even a  second rate 
player could do it effectively. In 
a more quiet scene the player 
must confine himself to his own 
expression and the power within 
himself.

W in Fourteenth Straight.

M

, .’M
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Crockett defeated Gulf Pipe ^  
Line Company Monday at Luf
kin in the second game o f the 
series by a score o f 8 to 0. Le f(y  
Snow was on the firing line for | 
Crockett and was exceed iaA ^  
stingy with anything that would > ^ 
aid the Gulf boys to score. Luf* ^  
kin started a wrong-hander also "̂ 
but he did not have the range of 
the plate and, after losing thsv  
game hopelessly, was suc^eded 
by Massingale, Lufkin high 
Khool star, who pitched fair 
toe rest of the way. The game 
was devoid o f features except 
for a circus catch by Bethel D < ^  
rell which robbed a  Lufkin bat-, 
ter of an extra-base hit.

,1.

When Stalled Away fre a
Home

You know, that' feeling— ten miles from 
anywhere or at b ^ t  among people you 
don’t know. When in trouble just phone 
us— we’ll do the rest— and ih a way that 
wilLmake you a regular satisfied customer. °

Batteries Recharged and Repaired

When your battery loses its pep, it is time * 
to hunt U8. rHuntingiis in time often saves 
the price of a new battery. This is only 
one of the many services we perform for, 
motorisU. The work is guaranteed and 
the cost is no greater than you pay for in̂  ̂
ferior workmanship.

y V U e e  &  M u r r a y
, Dodge BToth4rs Authorized Service

W illard Storage Batteries

■]>

.'V H t
Mr
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W. AIKEN. EfUor
CONTRACTS VOID

Pr*pri«tor

Q »ck ett Courier
■ --1 . ■■ - , number living m rural centers. L iiv ljlsU JL  1 i a t  1 Li

^ In this population shift, many,
.writers have seen a sfreat danger, 
to“ agriculture.’ In some in-;  ̂ -
stAnces, the emphasis has been' --- -------
placed on the numbers leaving Highway Commission Declines 
and in others on the quality p f  
those who are left to farm, al
though on the latter there is not 
mu6h definite informainon. With  
reference to numbers, le a w g ,  it

the in-

rUBUSHBB *8 NOTICE.

ofObitosries, rMoIationa, cards
and other matter not **newt'*| 

Ml be charsed for at the rate of lOe* 
per line.

Parties ordering advertising or 
printing for soeienes, cborehes^ com
mittees or organisadons of any kind 
win, in all cases, be held personally 
responsible for A e  payment-of the 
bttls

In case |/>f errors ’or omissions in 
or other advertisements, the

t<n Approve Action o f. 
Board of Control.

Austin, Texas, June 23.—-Con-

GIs m I
olisheia do not bold themselves lia- 
f  for damage further than the

auMHint received by them for such ad
vertisement.

Any erroneoos reflection upon the 
ehi^racter, standing w  reputation of 
alny person. Arm or corporation which 
M y  appear in the columns of .the 
Courier will be gtodly eorrected upon 
Ks being brought’ to the attention of 

Ittm management. j

■̂.5
D ISTR IB U TIO N  T H E  PROB- 
^  LEM .

€^cretiu*y o f Agriculture Jar-

is inevitable that with ... . , . - ,
creased use of modern machinery tracts let for 1,085,P00 n^otor ve-
ahd more enlightened farming ^ 1926 by
methods and practices, many Monday fpr
may be compelled to seek other $120,382^50 w l l  not 1^ recogniz- 
lines of employment. On the oth- ed. by the State highway com- 
er hand, serious damage will be mission. Senator Joe Burkett of 

0 agriculture if the bright-' Eastland, highway scommisaion- 
.atrongeat, most vigorous and announced Tuesday. The

A t Clearance Prices <

aggressive boyp and girls leave board of control and tjie con- 
the farih for other occupations, i tracting companies were notified

iV D L U n O N  T H E O R I S T S  
EGOTISTICAL STRUTTERS.

that approval of the contracts 
by the highway commission had 
not been given. i

The Kittle Manufacturing 
company of Los Angeles and the 
S. G. Adams company of St.

To The Galveston News.
W e are in the midst of a bar- . .

rage of written and spoken stink Louis were awarded the con- 
bombs at the minds and mouths tracts Monday following the op- 
of evolutin’ evolutionists, doing ening of the bids Monday. The

o . oii'aci grotesque stunts along slacken- highway commission did not
^  is making a senes ĉ f trips Wobbly wires of fanciful have an opportunity to consider
K)Out the country for the Pur”HjjgQ|.y—  these wires insecurely the bids, it was said, and bids 
pOM of studying the marketing strung and anchored in an at- Tor the license plates will be ask- 
problem of the farmers. | mosphere of intensive education- «1 again.

^  undertaking this study, the al egoism, sponsored and exem- 
aedretary indicates that he is plified by a minority of universi- 

of the fact that the majo|p ty presidents and their particu- 
pn^lem  of the farmer has come lar coterie of professorial satel- 
R> be one of distribution, rather Jites whose stock in trade is the 
than production. It will be a pompous strut of shriveled indi-

1
«C

■<
I

Baptist Church.

Program for Sunday evening 
service— Rev. A. S. Lee, pastor; 
Mrs. Robt Allen, director of mu-

much harder problem to solve. > vidualism across the teaching

Our entire stock, of straw hats, including 
a wide variety of styles and shapes and all 
are of the highest quality— to be closed out 
at

i
4

m

For many years the depart- rostrum of circumscribed doodle- 
meint was concerned ‘ primarily bug autocracy, demanding at- 
with aiding the fanners to pro- tentive audience and slavish 
duce. It rendered much valuable heed of student bodies— uni- 
aid through its scientifiqjsxperi-j versity degrees dangling as the 
ments, and.through its close con- price and prize, 
tact with the producers. That In all the thousand and thou- 
part of its work still has a place sands years of recorded history, 
0l importance in its program. | biology as well, neither man nor 

But American farmers know monkey has *‘evplved,” despite 
how to . produce. As' a usual the fantastic fulminations of 
thing, they produce more than evolution wizardry, pretending 
there is a profitaUe market for. as it does to **evolute” from boll 
Overproduction is 'the term fre- weevils to Hohenzollerns, hots 
QQently used when there is more to bellyache!
Of a commodity than the market
absorbs readily. When that oc- **De song er saivashun is a migh-
CQrs, more than often, it ik a case * ty sweet song.
o f a  faulty system of distribu- En de paridise win’ blow fur and

organist:
Prelude.
Hymn 242.
Prayer.

* Hymn 196.
Solo (selected), Mrs! Johnson 

Arledge.
Offertory (organ ), MiSs Mabel 

Johnson.
Anthem by choir.

- Sermon.
Hymn 223.
Benediction.
A  cordial invitation is extend

ed to all, and every member 
should be present from a sense 
of duty if not of desire.

One-Third Off
You’ll have to have one before the sum
mer is over— better come in now while we 
have your size.

N l i l l a r  &  B e i ? r v
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters

Oil Helps University.

lion that prevents the com 
inodity finding its way into con- r

blow, strong,” .Austin, Texas, June 22.—  
Checks of $91,946.35 and $4,- 
444.34 were received Monday at 
Land (Commissioner Robison’s

..it;

W H O  AM  I?

•amptive channels at prices Tunefully rendered by the plan
A a t  consumers are able to pay. tation darkies as they labor in ___  __

How  to reduce the spread In the fielda of cotton and corn, is for W y T u  roValVieslroni 
prices that exists between the akin to the melody of jubilee ĵ|0 Xexon Oil company, operat- 
• m a m a  and the ^ u c e r  is ainKera alonjr the golden r o ^ -  i„g  „n university la n d r  in 
Die m ajor phase of the problem ways of the New  Jerusalem, in Reagan county. These remit- 
€ f  distribution. Somewhere be- my humble, simple estimation, tances bring oil royalties for 
l^een  the man who produces an as compared with the raucous- jktay to approximately $220,000, 
agricultural product and the ness of the greatest university the Big Lake Oil company hav- 
man who conaumes it a profit is president, wrapped as he is in the paid $123,243.95. and the to- 
being taken that discourages mantle of. hi^ own selfish bigo- tal royalties for 1925 to more 
consumption and at the same try, stalking and strutting the than $600,000.
time holds down the price to the narrow cbnfines of stilted ped-, — !----- -̂-----------------

ducer to such an extent that ogogy, bawling a theory, and 
frequently Hnds it unprofit- theory only, of evolution— ^taint- 

able to even harvest his crop. ' ed vomit of mental indigestion.
The

Traveler’s Tale.

I have scattered bread crusts, 
tin cans, Sunday supplements 
and paper plates from the Caves 
in Southern Oregon to Mount 
Baker in Northern Washington.

I have hacked forest trees and 
left camp fires burning from the 
California line to the Canadian 
border.

I have hooked pears from a 
Medford orchard and walnuts in 
the Willamette Valley, “Rome 
Beauties” from beautiful Hood 
River and “Delicious’! apples 
from the broad Yakima Valley.

I have rolled rocks into the
“Tra^lfelled ?” said a sailor in a

co-operative marketing spewed and spit on the snow- train to a passenger who had 
movements that have been de- white protection o f civilization, questioned him. “ I should think

sapphire depths of Crater Lake 
and thrown tin cans into Lake 
Chelan. ’ r ~

I have seen all, heard all, and 
in my weak way, have managed 
to destroy much.

I am the careless and thought
less American tourist!

Shall We?
“All intoxicating liquors should 

be seized and thrown into the 
river,” said an earnest clergy
man in concluding his sermon.

He then announced the closing 
hymn, which chanced to be 
“Shall We Gather at the Riv
er :

▼sloped in some o f the States old-time religion, 
have reduced the cost o f dis-. « Clay Nichols, M. D. 
fribution and brought more am- Luling, Texas.
pie returns to the producers-1 -----------------------------
The secretary has expressed his In those communities where

I ’ave. I ’ve been all round the 
world ; over an’ under it, too. 
There ain’t many ports I don’t 
know the inside of.”

“Why, you must know a lot
confidence in the general idea o f social activities in one form or about geography.”
CO-operation in marketing, /md another are conducted at or in “Yes, we did put in there once, 
has very wisely held that it was connection with the local church but only to coal ship. ’Tain’t 
marketing facilities, and not di- or Mhool the majority of the much of a place, what I remem- 
fect idd from the government, families attend. The majority ber of it.” •

'  that the former stands most in of the families seek a large p a r t --------------------- -------
of. of their recreation in the nearby Slain Man’s Body Sent to Grape-

I ’The conclusions of the seci%- surrounding towns and villages, land,
ia ry  of agriculture, when he particularly the county seat. In The'body of Arthur P. Branch,

have completed his investi- rnost places the recreation con- slain Wednesday night at Pelly, 
tipns» will bo awaited with , in- sists of going to town on a Sat- was sent to Grapeland, where his 
est. The continued submerg- urday afternoon, where they do father resides, Thursday for 

jjd  position o f agriculture is a their weekly trading. Here they burial. M. C. Eschman, who is 
Viatter of concern to the entire meet their friends and neigh- charged with the killing, is in 
country and not to the farmers bors. It is no uncommon sight the Harris County jail facing a 
themselves only.— Houston Post- to see the public square on Sat- murder charge.— Houston Chron- 
Dispatch. i ,  ̂urday lined with every conceive- ide.

------------- ^ i  ble kind of conveyance. 'Those - ‘ _____________________ _
L E A V IN G  T H E  FARM . Who do not have a'bUggy, wagon 7^ ! 7  T  .

automobile, go with their and who denies to anyor
Ever since the beginning of neighbor, 

the development o f urban centers —
ih this country, there has been No wrong.

one charged with an offense the 
right of trial by jury becomes

however great. it a law breaker of the most dan- 
«  movement o f people from the may be, ever justifies another gerous type. The state- owes 
tanns to the cities. O f late wrong. ^Mobs are i violators of the same protection to every 
fou n t this migration has' been law, and wTKetre mobs murder a criminal that it owes to its best 
g ^ t l y  acoelerat^. E ^ h  sue- person, whatever the charge citizens. W e do not claim to be 
R ed in g  census has shown an in- against him may be, every jnem- a law-abiding people so long as 

■e in the number of rural her of that mob becomes a mUr- we encourage the mob spirit, 
le, but the l i t e  of increase derer. Every American has a Some criminals are so base that, 

ch smaller than that of right -to trial by law, and every they destroy all our sjrmpathy, 
The census for* 1 9 ^  true American will respect that* but they should, not be allowed 

edt for the first time, the right. 'The person who attempts’ to kill our sense of justice.—  
living in urban to u’sUrp the prerogative of court Rusk County News.

44Not Bootleg99

When you get gasoline at our pumps you 
get highest refined and uniform quality 
week in and week out. That accounts 
for the increasing line of regular custom
ers who buy all of their oils and gas here.

If you will try it once you will understand 
the satisfaction of our gasoline and lubri
cating oils— even power, quick pick-up, 
less carbon and a keener enjoyment in 
driving.

G IV E  US A  T R IA L

Magnolia Filling; Station
E. W . N U L L , Proprietor

■nr
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